
  
  
    

    
  
  

  DR. LIFT HES 

Aim LARGE Bottles and ¥idls. 

"Nothing else is Aired to relieve 

Tos and besides Boing ons of the 

best Vermifuges aver offered fo the he ihe 

quent nse in families will save much trg 

Ep as well as the lives of many child 

eight out of every ten cases generally 

. A CARD. 
DR. J. B. GORMAN having extensively deed LIT- 

TLE'S VERMIFUGE, takes pleasure ia ng It 

is the most valuable remeiy to cure Ton of 

WORMS be ever: knew. A dollar bole 3 quite 

sufficient for 25 cases. 
Tasorrox, Ga., Feb, "8 18 1860.4 

LITTLE'S 

ANODYNE COUGH DROPS. 
certain: Colds; 

4 Asthma, ou the Breast ; also Croup, 

of X Woop re e. sont 

  

isa Jlansant medielne to uke, re im- 

bio of, and in nine oat of ten casesia promph 

cure. It exercises the most controlling influence 

i over Coughs and Irritation of the Luugs f an - 

mediate rel 

Inedy Xnows, often stopping the most Schon 
ours, or at most in‘a day or two. 

_Paramaunt to all cough res. 

LIT LES 

FRENCH MIXTURE. 
This is prepared from a French 

2; the first for the fo (in the and forms of No. 1 and the of 

No. 2 for the chronic stage,) and every oie fic dy 

sucgess is likely to su 
for the cure of diseases of the Kidneys and 

he Blennorthesl,” snd Leuchortheal or 

me ha affections. This extensive edmpound 

harscte fs it fn Sots aud from any thing to un 

e a i in point of sally snd ote 

‘somibinés properties 

ciency is not rivalled {n America. 

LITTLE’S 

RINGWORM & TETTER OINTMENT. 
FORTIS, No. 2. 

eds of cases of Chronic Tetters, Seald Hi 

ants of the skin generally, Bavo ‘been 

this remedy ; 
or 2 pn 

"in al short time. 

1is almost infallible. 
In more than two hundred places in ne 0] 

ie something 
in thie Southern States, they sre to be 
there are scamps about ‘Who are 
remedies, by psiming off: their 
else, by ag the same or similar a (for no 

tent'is wanted or secured amid the 

the day,) let all be cautioned to look Wi for 

T siguatare of the Proprietor, thus: | 

and niso his aante blown into the glass of each bottls. 

Sar All orders aud letters to A 

. LITTLE & BRO. 
> W tiolesale Dingiists] Macon, 8% | the 

®, Tuskegee. 
ae NOESY DE. J. 8. “Troxas and C. Fo 
Horemives & Witizame, Le GraNp, BLOUNT Hare, 

gomery | Prurertox-& CARTER! J. A. WHITRSIDES 

[Columbns, Ga. and Merchants and i 
May 10, 1860. ia 

DICINES, &C.. 
. at the gign of the Golden Jar, & 

vof fres 44 genul 

_ Brown's Bronchial Troches, 
Shallenberger’s Pills, 
Wilson's Headache Pills, 
Dalley’e Pain Extractor, °°! : 
McMuna's: Elixir of Opium, 
Extracts of Buchu—Riseley’ ‘and Helfabold s 
Wood's Hair Restorative, 
Alabaster Tablets, 
Sup. Eng. Visiting Cards, 
Pocket Combs and Inkstands, 
Toilet Soaps, ~ 

~ Benzine'and Degraisseur, 

vite 
} REV, BH rALHIRD, § 

Coughs, Bronchitis, 

Many — 

ht to be decidedly eonsumptive, Have been 

? art cured by using £2 few bottles. Asanvdyne 
rant, without ringing the’ bowslt it stands 

and since the Etrsinfiion the 

on (being stronger) sca Case 

d that it will not effectually eradicate 

Ba De 1 For the cure of Canderous Sores 

aad Ulcers it is applied in the form of plasters, and 

  

aot 
the 

‘| Board, per month, 

dowment Fund of _| the Endo wment t 

And Professor of Moral" 

~ A, B. goons, 8 
Professor of Mi A 

“Professor. Cronica and Natural a, 3 
THEOLOGICAL Di DEeARTHENT. | 

7.7 REV. H. TALBIRD, D.b 
Prof. of Pastoral Theology & Eee. 1 

.. REV. T. W. TOBEY, A.M 

Brown Professor of $ Systeumtio Theology. 

. (THE NEXT SESSION. 

The next session will, open, on Tuesday the 
first day of October, 186 

In order to meet the. a cielo of. : the times 
young men and lads will + admitted next ses- 
sion to pursue an prs 
a Course prepara 

Yided fhe applicant hs himself. to attainmen 0 80 Ww Whom. mse 

Ir Course of 
fegular Course, pro- 

ent maturity ne 

s oF 

Tustios, by orl 
The present elevated standard in the 

Daily instruction in 
and Lectures will also be furnished. 

Amps 

EXPENSES. 

Tuiiion, per term, of 4 months, | in 

Incidentals 
Room and Servant . vs : 

Coal. svuesensrannvnnd i. Sweats $6 00te 
L812 00 to 14 

% 

R : 

: Present Board Trustees. a 
J. B. Loverace, Seer: 3 
Marion, Aug. 29, 1861. § 

os respectful 
by the 

lege. at their 

DEAR’ Sm Your ase t 
invited to the followin 
'Board of Trustees ‘of 
aanual meeting;" viz 3. | 

“Resolyed, That the Treat ) 
e beauthorized to recel 

Age Confederate State 

Pringipal of all Subseripti 

circular’       
$ 

Mort: 
& Co, 

erally. 
2-1y 

supply 
Medicines, &e. ) Among whieh are 

- ;Dr."J. Bovee Dod's Wine Bitters, Gin Bitters, Brandy | 
Cathartic, Cathartic Syrup. 

Call and examine the stock for rale by 
DR. 8. M BAR TL ETT 

N. B.—Phy sicians’ frasctiption carefully prepared. 
August “16, 1860. 

School Books! School Books !! 
J. 3. TUTTBELL, 

BOOKSELLER and STATIONER, 

TUSK H G®E, ATA. 

Constantly on. ‘hand a large stock. 

Davies, Loomis’, Ray's hEmorson’ s Mathematical 
Wilson's New School Readers—best published, 
"M’Guifey’s Reader 

Anthoii’s, Bullion’s, a intock’s, ‘and, Andbews’ 
Greek and Latin Text-Books, 

Works. 
Also, 

Bullion’s, Smith’s, Rieard’s, and Clark’s Eng. Graminars. 

Sehool Histories, Philosophies, ke. &e. 
Large stock Slates, Inks, Pens, Pencils, de. &e. &c. 

Aa Avy Book willbe sold at Publishers’ prices, and 
sy. Cal 

#3 Allaccounts must be paid 1st 
sent by mail, postage paid, on zeceipt of the mone 

#nd get our prices. 
January and July. flashy 10, 1861. 

MARBLE WORKS, 
MOMTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 

“NIX, YOUNG & 
(SUCCESSORS TO H, W. & NIX ) 

: v 

MANTI 

Hi Famili 

| Furtiture Work, | 
+ 3 

J GRATES, 
1 Work Watraniel to give Batis 

| "Fev'y 22, 1861. 

ES, 

neg 

&C, 
elion, 

~ GHANGE IN TERMS, 
ROM and after this date sur Tenvs for Haid 
wate, us well as for Groceries, will 

CASH ON DELIVERY. 
"We can not now buy dy thing: on time and | 

be 

by 
be DT 1 notify the Debio 

'[ this resolution of the Board: F ; 

In accordance with my nst in 

1 above resolution, I address this re in 
that you may find © 

early date to liquidate your ie 
Howard College! Any com 
ed to me at this place will resvatieadion. 

Respectfully your - 

D. R. LID 
Marion, Ala., Sept. 26, 1 
  

School for Boys, in Taskegeg. Onl 
a limited number of pupils be 

received, as there will be no Assists 
ant, The Scholastic Year wil be dis : 
vided into three Sessions of Thirteen weeks. ; 

Tuition will be at ihe (olowing: rates yor 

Session : 
First or Lowest Class . ares Hae Gh ‘$10 0 
Mental Arithmetic, Primary Go “with 

Spelling, Reading and Writi neiie oak e430 0 
Geography, Grammar, (English) 'W Arith- 

metic, Elementary Algebra,l | aingamopsd 14,00 
t 1a C Algébra, Geom 

1a in Glassias, the above studies Bo 

Higher Mathematics, P Phypleal Se ose : 

Greak or French}, vs cuastas: 20.00 

28 Parenis and Gunrilocs will tae fa- 

vor by making application for ad; Junto 

the School previous to the commencement of the 

Session. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Dec. 26, 1361, ol ond ali 

~ Eufaula Female Thstitute: 
y EV. GEORGE: Y. “BROWNE, go 
A.M. for 12 years President’ #5 

of Georgia Female College, hi Fs 
removed to Eufgala, Ala., wilFopet 
a private Seminary for Youn r La- 
dies under the above name. = giv. = © 

Near twenty years of exper 
room, and the good measure of 8 
attermed his efforts, enable him 
public whatever of advantage’ 
may give. 

      
day in January and ends on +1 
indul Tt 

The Course of Study is so ext ns v! 
uates of colleges may herc DHESHS & 
studies with advantage. The 
materially different from those 
er schools of high order. 

Further information may | ta 
dressing GEORGE Z. BRO 

Jan. f i ), 1862. 

DISSOLU TI ; 
HE Law partnership herctofors § 
Gacuer and J.T. MENEFEE is iif 

mutual ¢onsent. Fach party will gi 
the selglement of the busifiess of ti 

March 28, 1861. 

* N. Gacuer can hereafter bef fe 
office, east of Brewers’ Hotel. 

J.T. MeNEFEE over Bilbro 4B 
uild ing 3 

Classical and Scientific Courses will be. mai. 

| tained. 
a = 

The Spring Term commencas’ o {he ire Mas. 

: consequently can not sustain our business if we 
sell ou time. 

We hope, therefore; oir friends will note this 
change in our terms and not embarrass.us, in 
utare, by asking for credit. 
Feb’y 6, 1862. © MeMULLE N & CO. 

“THE TUSKEGER 

FLOUR MILLS. 

JE MILL is situated near the Public Square ; 

merly owned by J. E. Dawson &C 

  

for 

the shortest hotice. 
. The Mill will be run by J. Lannisrsoy himself; asd will 
warrant satis faction. 

i CORN sent to this Mill will be 
l- grinding, ant the best of Meal made. 

+ Give mea trial, and 1 will be very much obliged for the 
{ “custom. 

#3 Iwill have MEAL and GRITS on Ba nd all the time. 

J. LAMBERTSON & CO. 

»! cleaned before 

{ Tuske gee, Feb. 7 ro 

. MACON HOUSE. 
‘| SELMA, Alla, 

{ Heretofore known as Stone's Hotel.) 

Te PROPRIETOR of this his justly popular and af 

well-known Hotel takes great pleasure : ER 

inviting the attention of the traveling public'to 

the same. He has newly fitted and furnished it, 

has changed | : 
4 is pow owped by J. LaMBERTSONI& Co: Landis now | 

| ar epared to. convert Corn into MB: AL or GRITS; at { 

DR. S.M. BARES 
INVITES PUBLIC ATTENTION TO HIS Jie 1 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO 

with the! best : 

-LONDON PORTER, SCO 
FRENCH BRANDY 

VIRGINIA OLD RYE W 
For, Medicinal | Purp 

He has varieties of FravoriNg EXT 
| Hair PoMapes, Toilet S0Ars, BRUSHES 
sortment of FANCY ARTICLEM kept 
of which he will sell'atireasonable pric 
Sovind Call and examive stock, 

OCTOBER 

TE Passenger Trains on this 
Tuskegee; as follows: 

DAY TRAIN leaves Tuskegee 
" arrive® at 

be leaves 44 
A arrives at ** 

NIG HT TR AIN leaves. Taskeg 
arrives at * 

Sundays, not excepted.       and feels well assured that those who favor him a their 

patronage, will. find all seg = rte and conveniences 

tela usually met with at first-clai 
BE. Ji MACON; 

§ Proprietor. 1859. ' 

NEW ‘BOOKS. - 
Nov. 1, 

L FUREIDIS, by the anthor of The Lamplighter & = 
Major BRIAN SAEs My Thirty "Years Out of the Senate, by 

Downing. 
. The Marble Faun, by Nathaniel Hay 

Rutledge, a novel of deep interest. ib 
Tales of Married Life, by T. 8. 
The Habits of Good Society, a 
The Private Correspondence of 

| -. The Mill on the Floss, by thie sul . 
A Life for « Life, by the author tae un Halifax. - 

‘-Art: Recreations, 
Retsiniscences of & Rutus Chest, by Biv. G. Parker, 

Tylney Hall} anthior of Gra¢e Truman. 

hippest 
AF All Frei hit to insure shiy 

be‘delivered ‘atleast one hour pre 

a ht coming to this Depgt 
any bour © ‘the dav after payment 

Adams’ Southern Express Offic R 

get. 31, 1804. GEO. ¥ 

NO TASTE OF mE 

Children dying right and 
Mothers pot as yet bereft § 
Know that worms more in 
Thaw each other morta 
But the VerMiruGE wills: 
Your pale darlings fron 

MoraER, MAKE. YOUR CHOICE! 
a few sesof 

_them away without pain. Price 88 oe york-   Mary br 
ks, just re¢eived and And many | other Hew ov wave Be avi a m 1 

arket-s 

for. saé] 
old by 

Tex Proprietor. 15 Beekman St 
P SLR, Tuskegsts A Ww. 

July 9 28, 1860 

the Worms } Bemewber, : and ; 

" Vernifugé will deste oy any nungher of worms, 334 YE or 
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For the South Western Baptist. 

The Number Three. 
“ 1 

Sessliin i 
1 

The numbers that occur more fre 
quently in the Bible, and doubtléss 
with more significance than all others, 

~ are three, seven, twelve and forty.— 

Let us first notice the number three, 
and some of the places where+it, is 
used in thescriptures :-‘ “Three things 

© Pere necessary, to be known tofinan, 
even in a state of purity, which were 
revealed to him by the angel Jehovah, 
viz: 
marriage, and the use of langua 

a After man had fallen.from his pristine 
state of innocence 4nd happiness ‘the 

Lord introduced a new dispeiisation 
which has three forms ; Patriarchal, 
Levitical and Christian; which will { 
be terminated by reviving and | | per- 
fecting the prinieval happiness of man- 
kind in.that future Paradise of which 
the garden of Eden was but an em- 
blem. : 

When Abraham, was ealied toloffer 
up his son Isaae, he was dircoted to. 

‘a mountain i the land of Moriah, 

three days journey from his home ; it} 
is supposed that Isaac at that time 
was 33 years-old (i. e. eleven times 
three) and that it was Calvary where 
Christ the great anti- -type was after- 

wards crucified, and was doubtless se-| 

lected ‘with reference to that event. 
The Butler and Baker, officers. of 

Pharaoh’s ‘court, both dreamed a 
dream; -one in his dream saw a vine 

with three branches ; the other three 
white baskets; in the interpretation of | 
which Joseph told the Butler that! 
“thé three branches are three, days, 
and that within three days he should 

he: restored -to_ his butlership. He] 
then said te the Baker, the three bas- | 

kets are three days, and that within | 
three days he would be hung: Letus| 
digress for one moment to notice the | 

phrase, “are three days” It is said | 
that the Hebrew language has 10 | 
word answering to our terms, denotes | 

signifies, or represents; but they say | 

such a thing is, for signifies; denotes, | 
&e. 

are ‘explained. - ‘This is my body’, 

this cup is, &e., that is, signifies or 
represents. [Then away with the 
‘doctrine of transubstantiation.] Mo- 

ses besought the Kiag of Egypt that! 

he would let him go with the Isracl-| 

ites three days journey into the wil- 

derness that they might sacrifice to’ 
the Lord ; in the 3d month after they | 

had left Egy pt they came in the vicin-| 
ity of Mt. Sinai; 
associated one of the most sublime | 

and mSmentous events recorded in | 

sacred history. On the next day af-! 

ter their arrival Moses went up to the | 

thorny mount, and three days after- | 
wards the law was delivered. | 

~ To perpetuate the memory of | God's 
mercies and miracles, he appointed 

to be observed during the year, and 

to interest and encourage his people 
to observe Hhiese festivals he made 

them three *gracious promises. Ex. 
23; 14. 

When near the promise land Joshua 
gave publi¢: notice to_the Israelites 
that they should pass over Jordan 
within three days. 

The Philistines could not expound 

Sampson's dream in three | ‘days, and 
Delilah “told Sampson that The had 
mocked her three times. 

The Jews had three cities of refpge. 
There was a famine in the days of 

David three years, year after year. 
After David had sinned in humber- | 

ing the people of Israel and! Judah, | 
the word of the -Lord came to him | 
saying, Thus saith ‘the Lord T offer! 
thee three things, choose thee one off 
them-—seven years famite, flee three | “Bis seed” (his: descendants) “shall 
months before his enemy, 
three days pestilence ; he chose three! 
days pestilence; for that was falling 
into the hands of the Lord. : 

Isaialr walked . barofooted thr 
years as a sign of the three successful 
campaigns the Assyrian army would | 
makedn-carryiog away captives the 
Egyptians and Ethiopians. 

Darius set over the Kingdom 12 
40 times 3.) princes, 

- suffer 

and overthrew 

ig 1 occurs, we come. to notice some of the 

The rite of food, the Ti e of | 

Hence the words of our Savior 

with which there is! 

three national festivities which were | not expect disasters ina war of such 

1 Psalmist, who directs you to an un- 

{ thus éxalted above the papic \in_the 

1st, and Daniel kneeled upon his knees | 
| three times a day and prayed as hel 
had been woug to do. 
Jonah was inthe belly of the fish| 

. three days and three nights. 

| Testament where: the number three 

  places where if'is used. in. the New 
Testament. The genealogy as given 
by Matthew, is summed up « by three 

ized by three remarkable epochs. 
At the time our Savior was baptiz- 

fostations of his Father's love, imme- 
diately after which he was tempted 
‘of the Devil three times, and three 
times be baffled all of Satan’s tempta- 

dons with the words, ‘if is written.’ 
+ Christ took with him three of the 

disciples to witness his Saahsfigura 

make three. tabérnaicles. oy 
Christ left al] “of his disciples at} 

‘Gethsemane * except: three, Peter, 
James and John, whom he took with | 
him in the garden to witness hisagony 

because they had witnessed the glory | 
of his transfigration. re lH 

Three times he departed and pray- 
ed to Wis PFather'that if possible the 
cup might pass from him. 

Three’ times. Pilate said ‘that he 
found no cause of death in Christ. ~ 

The inscription which Pilate wrote 
and caused to be fixed on the top of 

Christ's crucifixion was known by 
three different names; viz: the title, 
the accusatiofi, and the inscription; 
and was ‘written in three<ef the most 
popular Tatiguages, Hebro, Greek 
sand Latin. 

Peter denied Christ thre Sigs, 

but afterwards confessed three times 

that he loved him. | 

Saul was three days withokit sight. 
At the time of Christ’s crucifixion 

there was darkness over all the earth 

for three hours. a 

There are three that bear record i in 

| heaven, and there ave three that bear 
| witness on-earth. 

Jobin in his vision saw a great: vity 
| which had a wall with twelve gates. 
| On: the east three gates, on the north 

| thr ee gates, on the South three gatos, 

| ahd on the West three gates. | $ 
W. A. B. 

Hav. Ala, May 21,1862. | 
tO 

| Not Afraid of Evil ik 

| 
i 

    
In the Union prayer wmeeting for 

ur country, held daily in this city, 
a gentlemen recently expressed a wish 
that he could meet with men of the 

| class deseribed by, the Psalmist—men |. 

who are “not afraid of evil tidings,” | 
1 Most men are. struck with fear or 
anxiety ‘or greatly depressed by the 

{ 

intelligence of severe reverses in such | 
| a crisis as the present. Such appre- 
hensions are not inerely natural ; the 

| abscence of them seems to indicate a 

| recklessness, a total indifference in 

| regard to the great interests involved 
in the coflict. But why should ‘we 

gigantic dimensions as the present ? 

In such a conflict as the Confederacy 
has been compelled to enter in de- 

fence of the fights and independence of. 
her citizens, serious’ reverses are to 

be anticipated. No human foresight 
can in all cases prevent them. What 
then is the antidote for FEAR when 
evil tidings come? Where shall 
mén look for support in the: ay of 
dire calamity ? 

This question is angworsd ny the 

failing defence against the fear of 
bad news. In deseribiug one who is 

day of nnexpected calamites, he pro- 
| nounces a blessing upon him, aiid upon 
his children. “Blessed is the man 
tha} feareth THE! Loeb, that delight- 
eth greatly in: ls commandment.” Ps 

  
‘be whighty upon earth.” “Wealth 
and riches shall be in his. house; 0, 
and he has the promise of light rising. 

in the midst of darkness. “Traly he} 
Il not be moved forever :¥ “He 

hall not be afraid: of eyi af 

three presidents, of whom Daniel was = 

‘But passing many places in the old : 

fourteens, or fourteen three’s, signal-| 

_ed He received from heaven three man- ¥ 

of his-country, tf called upon to pray 

the cross. setting forth the cause of 

| once free people. 

and power oF God, Ww le summosiog | 
to ihe conflict all e energies of| 

“strength within the reach of man, is 
the means of our deliverance from 

_ the enemy, as well as our defence 
against the fear of ovil tidings. We 
cannot trust in human wisdom, which 
is but. foolishness with God. Wel 
cannot trust in our own righteous- 

ness, which is but filthy rags, though 

we were a hundred times better than 
‘our enemies. But if we asa people 
trust in the Lord, He who controls 

all hearts and the destinies of nations 

can work out our deliverance in ten 
thousand ways, unknown to us, with- 

out any apparent miracle.— Christian 
Ghserver. 

rrp 

The Duty on Praying for our 
Coun try. 

1 have been panply impressed in 
mauy of the social meetings which I 
have recently attended, with the ab- 
scence in the prayers of some persons 
«called upon to pry, of earnest ‘sup- 

plication to "God" in “behalf of our: 
country, and for succes in’ the great 
“confliet in which we are engaged.— 

: How i it possible for any true lover 

in g public assembly, to forget to ask | 
God’s blessing upon our cause! Is 
not every heart filled with solicitude 
for our beloved land and for the loved 
ones who have gone out. to peril their 

| [ives T-ows-detence?... Should we not 
think of them, and of our, cause, and]. 
always pray. especially that God 
would spare their lives and give us 
success ? ~ Our cause’ is just and 
-righteous, and we can’ confidently 
appeal to’ God: to give us the power 
to drive onr enemies from “our soil, 
and disappoint’ them ' in their wicked 
purposes of subjugation and desola- 
tion. What can we promise ourselves, 
if our enemies succeeded in their 
purposes ?. Nothing but the most 
abject condition. that ever. cursed a 

Every i instinct of a 

noble soul revolts at the ‘thought of 

such degradation as would be ours 
in the event of our final failure ; the 

language of every true heart is, For- 
bid it, 0! God.” If this is so, why 
should we fail to express it in the 
public assembly as well as in private? 
Away with that mawkish assump- 
tion of Christian charity, that fears 
or hesitates to pray God to scatter 
our eneimies before our own brave 

soldiers, even as the chaff is seater: 
ed before the wind. 

1 am reminded also of that one 

subscriber out of six thousand, who 

orders his? paper to be discontinued 
because it contains “foo much about 
the war and is not religious enough.” — 
Poor soul ! he is no doubt quite too 
pious to pray for the discomfiture of 
Sur foes, and does not like the stirring 
and patriotic appeal made to our 
people in our “Advocate.” Our pa- 

per is now extensively circulated in 
our armies; stir up and cheer the 

hearts of our gallant %oldiers, let 

them see that some one cares for 
them.— Rich. Christian Advocate. 

rr ——— 5 4 —— 

The Last Sauber th on Earth. 

The dAy must shortly arrive, per 

haps it (he arrived already, when 
‘you ‘shall have worshiped your last 
‘in . the’ great congregation. And 

when that Sabbath comes on which 
you can go thither no longer, when 
in their Sunday attire the rest of the 
household have quitted you, and the 
‘bells have fallen: silent, and from 
some neighboring sanctuary the or- 
‘organ swell-or ‘voice or psalms has 
announced the commencement, : 

worship, and you know that all 
_ Christianity of the kingdom / is now 
assembled for social p 
praise, may you not wish ¢ 
of vigor you had been. a 

“tive listener, and a mo 

shipper ? May you n wish that so} 
Tong as you had a pind: and | ‘pain: | 
less head you had Sion more fervor |. 
into. the public | and while 
your voice wag fi 4 
_Ahat you had. a 

: Be od 

re atten 

earnest wor-| 

  

now be — up al 
‘against the. time. to 

The ov, Mr. Fletcher tad, a wild | 
and profigate nephew in the army, 
who had Deen dismissed from the 
Sardinian service for very bad: con- 
duct. He had engaged in ‘several 
dugls, and had spent his: money in 
vice and folly. The wicked youth 
waited one day on his “eldest uncle, |. 
General De Gons, and presenting a 
loaded "pistol, threatened * to shoot 

71 him, ‘unless he would that moment ad- 
‘vance him five hundred crowns, The. 
general, though a brave man, well 
knew what a desperate fellow ‘he had 
to deal with, and _gave. adraft for 
the money, at the same time, speak- 

ing freely to him on his conduet.— 
The young man departed in high spir- 
its, with his. ill gotten money. - 

In the evening, passing the door of 
bis younger uncle, Mr. Fletcher, he 
called on him, and began with in- 
forming him, what Gen. De Gons had 

done ; and, as a proof showed a draft 
ander De ‘Gong’ 

Fletcher took the draft from his neph- 
ew and'looked at him with surprise. 
Then after some remark putting it in- 
to his pocket, be said, “It strikes me 
Joung it _you have possessed: 
yourself of ‘this note > by some wrong |’ 
method ; and in conscience, I cannot 

return it, but with my brother's 
knowledge ‘and approbation.” | The 
nephew’s pistol was in a moment at 
his breast. “My life,” replied Mr. 
Fletcher, with perfect calmness, “is 
secure in .the protection of an al- 
mighty Power ; nor will he suffer it 

to be the forfoit of my integrity, and 
your rashness.” This firmness drew 

from the nephew the observaiion, 
“that hie uncle De Gons; though an 
old soldier, was more afraid of death | 

than his brother.” “Afraid of death,” 
rejoined Mr. Fletcher, “do you think 

I have been twenty-five years ph minis- 
ter of the Lord of Yfe, to be ‘afraid 
of death now? No sir, 3 is for you 
to be afrdid of death. | You are a 
gamester and a cheat ; yet you call 
yourself a gentleman’! - You are the 
seducer of female innocence; and 
still say you are a gentleman! You | 

are a duellist; and for this you style 
yourself 8 man of honor. Look 
there, sir,” ’ pointing to the heavens, 
“the broad eye of Heaven is fixed 
upon us. Tremble in the presence of 
your Maker, who can in ‘a moment | 

kill your body, and foreve punish your 
soul in hell.” 

The unhappy young prodigal tarn- 

ed pale, and trembled with fear and 
rage. He still threatened his uncle 
with instant death. Mr. Fletcher, 

though thus threatened, gave no 
alarm, sought for no weapon, apd at-| 

tempted not ‘to sescape. . Héealmly 
conversed with his proffigate relation; 
and, at length, perceiving him to be 
affected, addressed him in the kind- 
est language, till he fairly disarmed 

1 and subdued him. . He would not re- 

turn his brother's draft; bat engaged 
to proctre for the young man some 
immediate’ relief. He then prayed 
with him; and after fulfilling his 
promise of assistance, parted with 

him, with much good advice on one 

gide, and many fair prothises on “the 
‘other. 4 

THE PravER “Mezive. ~The 
growing Christian men of my 
Church,” said a pastor; “are. men 
who habitually attend the. weekly 
prayer meeting. The men who give 
most for the cause of Christ ‘in this 
country and abroad, arethe men who | | 

attend the prayer meeting. . The men 
‘whose Christian. counsel ‘and support | 
I most rely upon, are the men who I} 5 
should least fear would. run into ex- |: 
tremes, either of frigid conversation 
‘on the one hand, or rash radicalism 
‘on the other, but who would most | ahd 
likely to maintain ‘candid, la   cordial nd Insping fo 

why not! His heart i] is gE 
ing in   Conf Fir 

  

s’ own hand. Mr. 

"For examplé, milk and honey were 

“fect bliss—this trying, solemn moment, | 

  

rn Anctent Times. 

gives the following account. of the 
‘mode of administering the ordinance ; 
of: baptism i in ancient times: 

Tu the earliest days of the Christian 
_ Church. those who were admitted into 

it by baptism were necessarily not 
infants but adolescent or adult’ con- 
‘verts. These previously underwent 
a course of religious instruction, 
generally for two years. They were 
called during their pupilage, ‘catchu- 
mens,” * a name afterwurds transferr 

ed to all infants before bfptism.— 
When such candidates were judged 

worthy do be received within the pale 

of the Church, their names were 
inscribed at the begining of Lent, on 
a list of the competent or illuminated.’ 
On Easter or Pentecost eve they 

“were baptised, by three solemn im- 
_mersions, the first of the right. side, 
‘the second of the left, and the third of 
the face. They were confirmed at 
‘the same time, often, in _addition, 

receiving the sacrament. Sprinkling 

was only resorted to in cases of the 
sick and bedridden, who were called 
clinics, because they received the rite 
in bed. Baptism was at that early 
period accompanied by “certain sym- 
bolieal ceremonies long since disused. 

given to the new Christian to mark 
his entrance into the land of promise, 
-and as a sign of his spiritual infancy 
in being ‘born again ;Lfor milk and. 
honey were the food o children when 
‘weaned. The three immersions were 
made in honour of the three persons 
of the Trinity ; but the Arians having} 

found in the ceremony an argument 
favouring the notion of distinction 
and plurality of natures in the Deity, | | 
Pope Gregory by, a letter addressed 
to St. Leander of Seville, , grdained 
‘that in Spain, the then stronghold of 
Arianism, only one imnersion should 
be practised. This preseription was 
preserved-and applied to the Church 
universal by the 6th canon of the 

Council of Toledo in 683. The 
triple immersion was, however, per- 
sisted in Ireland to the 12th century. 
Infants were thus baptised by ‘their 
fathers, or indeed by any other 
person at hand. either in water orin 
milk ; but the custom was “abolished 
in 1172 by the Council of Cashel. 

© "Grace when Needed. 

There are certain seasons in the life 

of every Christais when he needs grea: 
ter supplies of grace than he would 
under ordinary circumstances: In 
Liours of deep and trying affliction : ‘the |- 
heart would sink, supported by ordinary 
supplies of grace. lu the moment of 
severe and. peculiarly trying tempta- 
tion, it would be ovércome. Seasons 
of perplexity and distress of ‘body and 
mind, seasons of coldness spiritual de- 

Dickens. in bis I Household Words 

‘close I could drive to the edge. 

bget as far from the edge as possible, 

nk. 6 actin, i 

 Somatbiog like the following. is said 
to have bappened/: “Jobn, ho how bn 
ean you . 4 carriage to a 
‘precipice and ‘not rum off? 
nL oho a tres of a 
wheels over the edge’ half way, and 

not run off” - “Billy, my boy, and what 
can you do 77. 
I oat da quite as we os ‘Jobn, but 1can 
drive mighty «J “And. Peter, 
what can you do I” “Xb, massa, I do 
pot know, 1 never tried to see how 

When 

I come near a very bad place I try to 
keep my wheels as far from it'as pos: 
sible” “Well, said Peter, you are ‘the 
boy for me ; 1 Want to get you; for oy 
carriage diver. ’ 

The above: mits of a Nery \mpars 
ant and solemn -application. _ Sinners. 
do not designedly ¢ cast themselves into - 
endless perdition ; but in the mad pur- 
suits” of | worldly ‘and sinfol schemes, ° 
‘they seem determined to drive. as pear, 
the edge as possible. They forget that 
their eyes may become suddenly dizzy, ; 
or that the margin may crumble, or. 
that their wheels diay slide. Alas! 
how many. immortal souls have been 
ruined by trying to. drive near “the Bl 

precipice. Fellow-sinners, fall back ; Lr i 

repent at-once of your follies, and 3p jy 
yourself under the guidance of Ah * 
Savior, and drive forward to stemming 
in a safe and sensible: way. 

And what shall we say of certain 
professors of religion ? They expect 
to get to heaven, and yet, in the spirit 
of selfs pleasing; and worldly conformity, / 
they seem disposed. 40. drive their 
wheels as near the precipice as possi = - 
ble ! This thing: is not essential, It 
is not convenient for me to attend to 
them, apd our'compassionate Savior is 
not’ gver exact—at least be is very 
forgiving: Is this our ‘love to Jesus? 
“Then are ye my. friends, ; when ye do 
whatsoever I command you.” We are 
not saved for. our obedience, bat in a 
course of bumble, carful, childlike obe- 
dience; we have the evidence. that. we 
‘are Christ's renewed, justified ones, 
and are the heirs of eternal life. Let 
all of us, saints and _siopers, take a 
lesapn from: Peter, and keep our wheels 
as far as. we can from ay. dan 
gerous place: Ch. Ide, 

pe 

Goa Seen in Christ si 

Before even the eagle can look ai 
feastly. on the stn, he must draw over 
thé eye the. semi-transparent. mem: 
brane} which nature has farished bi, 
a8 a shield to the delicate orb of vig 
jon, But for this. veil, which softetis: 
‘while it cannot shu out the glory en: 
circling tbe fountain of would 
3 Fu Sa ; x Sei,» 

clension, of despondency on. account | gp 
of sin—when the soul looks out for 

comfort and finds nope, and is ready to] 
fly to despair as a refuge from its own 

ing need The hour: of death, too 
when the soul is about to enter éternis 

ty, that untried world of spirits, where 

all is either unmixed avguish or per- 

which vene but a dying man can fully | 
realize is indeed a time of need. : But}. 
in every season the Christain may find | 
grace to support. bis heart. ‘This is 
the assurance which God bas ‘given, 
and the experience of every faitbfal 
Christian has confirmed “the truth’ ofl 
the blessed promise; “Ag thy day is,'d0 0 
shall thy. strength be.” 

There i 18, however   worlds becomes the 

fullness of the Go 

in Christ; 7 Beth r 

tin the face of oor 
all that i is awful i in tl 
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More Piety Necied, : oh 
nnn : 

If there ever was a period, whos it 
bebooved Christians to cultivate a spir- 

_ it-of fervent, all-absorbing piety, it is 

the present alarming -crisis. The exi- 
geacies of the times demand a more 
earnest devotion, a more glowing spir- 
ituality, a more vigorous faith, than} 
was ever before required lin the history 
of our Soutbern Churches, 
The demoralizing influence of the war 

is not confined to the army and the 
camps ; it extends to all places, and is 

felt among all classes and iconditious of 

our people. "To say nothing of its ordi- 
- nary and more palpable effects, in the 
development of bad passions, such as 

hatred, revenge, avarice, among the 
* people, and in the .formation and in- 
crease of vicious habits, such as ip- 

temperance, profanity, licentiousness, 

among our soldiers ; its influence upon 
the more retired eonditions and the 

puter relations of life, is of a most vi- 
tiating character. I: is seen in our 
homes aud our churches. Parents and 

children, pastors. and people partake of 
its corrupting tendencies. So exciting. 
and all-engrossing are the events daily 
transpirinz around us, that every other 

interest is excluded, every other duty 

is forgotten in the rushing torrent of 
the revolution. The religious instruc 
tion of children and servants .is. over-|. 

looked, the fires on. the family altar 
grow dim, the Bible is neglected, pri- 

vate devotion and meditation are omit. 
ted, the Sabbath is misspent, the Sab- 
bath. school is slighted, revivals are a 
thing of the past; and religion seems 
almost at a discount.” But while we are 
thus negligent, time is flying, eternity. 
is approaching, souls are hurrying tor 
wards the jodgment bar, and none of 
those solemn considerations which we 
were wont, in former time, to urge, as 
motives to earnestness and zeal, bave 
ceased to exist. Then why this relax- 

ing of our energies ? This very state 
of things is alarming, and should awak, 
en the deepest anxiety in every Chris 

tian breast. 
Again, when Gods judgments are 

‘abroad in the land, we bave the most 

powerful incentives to increased deve- 
tion and activity in ‘the discharge of 
Christian daties. The thunders of this 
revolution are speaking to each of us, 

as if commissioned of Heaven, “Awake, 

* thou that sleepest, and call upon thy 
God.” Then is it a time for Christians 

to be indifferent, “when the sea and the 

waves are roaring, and the thuoders | 
are uttering their voices, and the hearts 

~ of men are failiog them for fear, and 
for looking after those things that are 
coming on the earth? Foe 

But the thought which we wish] to 

press most urgently, at this time, isthe 

necessity of increased piety in the 
churches, to meet and counteract the | 

avalanche of vice and immorality which 
will be precipitated upon the land, at 

the close of the war. | The retarn of 

peace, welcome as it will be to all, will 

bring with it a formidable evil. At 
least a half million of men, fresh from 
those schools of vice—the camps—will 

be thrown upon the bosom of society. 
Far be it from us to insinnate, that all 

our noble'sgldiers are imtoral or even 
irreligions ; we do not believe that any 

-considerable proportion of them are 

the victims of degrading vices. Butit 
is an undeniable fact, that'the influence 
of camp life is inimical to morality, and 
too gften fatal to virtue. Few young 

men can resist it. Few return, withont | 
having experienced more or less of its 
corrupting tendencies. 'Even'if a young 
man acquires no gross vices, he can 
scarcely avoid contracting a fondness 
for the idle and dissolute society and 

manners prevailing in camp. He is 
thas in danger of losing bis taste for 
the pure and retired society and em- 

‘ployments of heme, and longs for the 
soeial gatherings around thie camp fires; 
the conversation, the hilarity, the songs, 
Jjests and anecdotes of his messmates 
and companions in-arms. The long in- 
timate associations amid scenes of dan- 
ger, the eommunity of toils and suffer: 

\ ings, produce the closest attachments, 
“which they are reluctant to sever. This 
‘causes them to love the rendezvous of 
“boon-companions, and occasions a die- 
sipation of ‘mind or body, which is a 

great enemy to religion. 

Now, how shall this tide of impiety 
E which threatens to pour over our land, 

“and over pur chuiches too, be arrested 
and neutralized ? We answer, the only 

effectual break:- water to the on-coming: 
flood, i8 iness, of a firm and exalted: 
character, in the churches. Shall this 
power be wanting ? Ob, Christians, 
great is your rebponsibility. Pastors, 
momentous obligation seats upon yom, 
Forsake not your ; desert not 
the ‘sacred interests co wd Fo to your 
care : abandon as 
perilous hour, when enemy is rush- 
tog & in like a flood. Let no 

iofic motive induce 

Fane 3, 18 

; umn, “will be read jig interest. “The | 

the least disturb his impurterable stern- 

Dol your posts, af this| 

After all, Kiog o 
ly to surrender bls. 

gloomy picture of prese 
tive suffering which it presents’ in the 

abundantly shows that Awhile the South 
may have somewhat overestimated the 

power of this great commercial mon- 
arch, ihe English have as greatly un-: 
dorestimated it. The British Migistey, | 

by pursuing what they call ‘a “strict 
veutrality” in the great American strog- 

gle, but which has all the time been’ 
operating against the South, bave in 
flicted a blow upon their own commerce, 
from which that kingdom will not re- 
cover for years. Had that government 
acted promptly, and recognized ourin- 
dependence a year ago, and entered in- 
to treaty stipulations with us, a scene 
of distress, such as has not been wit 
nessed perhaps in this “century would 

have been avoided, and this unholy war 
would doubtless have been ended. But 
instead of this, they lent their ears to 
our enemies who have been traducing 
and slanderiug us for more than a quar- 
ter of a century. They were persuaded 
that this mighty movement of a pation 
was a mere rebellion, started by a few 
“barbarous slaveholders,” which the 

Washington Government could crush 
in_“pinety ‘days |” This period bas 
passed five times told, and the “rebell- 
ion” is far more formidable to-day than 
it has been since the contest commenc- 
ed. It would seem thata people who 
had had the promise made to the ear. 
and broken "to the heats thus often,’ 

would begin to profit by experience. — 
But po : “John Bull” has settled his 

coarse ; and the cries of hundreds of 
thousands of starving [poor do nof in 

ness. Well, as this is ‘a question of 
endurance, we think we have somé ad- 
vantages of the old gentleman, as re 
sults will show, and which it may not 
be amiss now to refer to. 

The difference between “agricultural 
and mavufacturing countries in times 
of wat, is this: 

tries, the people are self-reliant. They 
live upon their own productions. They 
literally “eat their bread in the sweat 
‘of their face.” Wars do not impover- 
ish the soil; nor stop therains. Armies 
may desolate sections of it for a time, 
but this embarrassment is too limited 

to affect materially the aggregate pro- 

ductions of a country so vast in extent 

as ours. But in a commercial and man- 
vfacturing country, where vast comifiu: 
nities are: dependent for the very means 

of subsistence vpon the productions of 
other nations, the case is altogether 
different. . It bas been said that Great. 

Britain has machinery propelled by 

nt and ‘prospec: 

manpfactaring districts of Eogland | 

To agricaltural coun- p- 

  
  

rejected, ‘and we are not re 
the result, : 

~ It is our wisdom RT 
our calamities: As we | if 

‘ed, Deithey directly nor in 

There are two pointe; of the; gino 

practical interest and importance, on 

which a contrast may be drawn between 
iy ‘the North and South, ‘The first has re- 

_ spect to the consequences of failure, to 

each section, in the great stroggie now 
pending ; the second, to. the compara 
tive recuperative powers of the two na 
tions. 5 

It has beén often said, that it the 
North fails.to conquer the South, ruin 
will be the consequence. And, indeed, 
if national bankraptcy, prostration of 
commerce, disgrace in the eyes of the 

nations, intestiue troubles and the pros- 
pect of further disruption, be ruin, that 
fate will, in all probability, be hers.— 
But it will pot be such au utter, intol- 
erable and hopeless wreck of every in- 
terest public and private; it will not 
be such, an irretrievable and appalling 
calamity, as'will be our doom, if we 
fall, in this effort to achieve our inde- 
pendence. Bankruptcy, and commercial 
prostration are great disasters, and 
must inevitably sink a nation ; but they 
“are not the wors: evils that can befall 
it. . Nor are national reproach and do- 
nmiestic dissensions the greatest conceiv- 
able calamities to a people. But if we 
are finally defeated, and must bow to 
the yoke of Federal power, our ruin 
will be the most complete and over. 
whelmiug, that was ever recorded of a 
nation. For, in addition to all that the 

North can suffer in the event of failure, 
the people of the South will be reduced 
to a condition of wory thaw serfdom, and 

will ‘be despoiled of everything that + 18 worth 
living for. 

That this will be our fate J in the event 
supposed, it needs no prophet to foretell. 
The measures. already taken, and under 
discussion by the Federal government, 

for the disposition of persons and prop- |. 

erty in the South, to say nothing of the 

barbarism of its agents and officers in 

‘this war, are uperring indices of the 
doom appointed for us by our would-be 
conquerors. Confiscation will deprive. 
us all of every vestige of property: 
execution or’ exile will remove every 
influential citizen ; and for those who   steam which turng out more manufac: 

tured articles than could be produced | 
by the ‘whole laboring classes uf the 
civilized world with the hand, if-cvery 

one were a mechanic. What then 

must be the vast amonnt of stock in: 
vested in these manufacturing estab- 
lishments ? What vast multitudes of 
laborers are required to work these es: 
tablishments ? Now imagine a nation 
of thirty millions of ‘people, one half of 
whom are fed and clothed by the pro- 
ducts of labor based upon ‘the regular 
supply of raw material produced in oth 
er countries, suddenly cut off from all 
communication with these countries ! 
Trae, this is not literally the case in 

ufactures many articles from other ma- 

terials than cotton; but we suppose 
that the products of her cotton facto. 

ries constitute by far the larger portion 
of her commercial ‘wealth. Auny one 
must see from this single consideration, 
that wheu a manufacturing and com- 
mercial nation undertakes to starve out 

an agricultural country, it is an endless 
and a bootless task, Great Britain and 
Frauvce have been mokt sadly duped by 
the Northern government. They have 
been besought to hold off a little long: 
er, and Southern ports would be opened 
by Federal guns to foreign trade—that 
cotton, tobacco, &e., would soon resume 

their places in the" commerce of the 
world. = In an ®vil hour, they listened 
to these protestations and promises.— 

Now, some of these poris are opened, 

‘when the vessels of these nations come 
to these ports, what will they find? A 

'| Yankee garrison, closed stores, and 
warehouses nothing bat heaps of smok- 
ing’ rains 1 It matters little with us 

now what the effect. of this startling 
discovery will be upon European pa- 
tions. . We offered the tempting prize 

dignantly, spursed it—and the result 
is seen in the unparalleled distress 

a | which is Smevivg ol of these King- 
doms, for the distress jn France is per. 
haps as great as it i8 in England. They 

S put (he / / at 1 Cuil a   
Great Britain at this time, for she man- | 

under st andry Federal restrictions. But |" 

to them—they silently, - not to" say in-{ 

i beyond | 1 

_ remain, death or banishment would be 
" adesirable commutation.of punishment. 
Emancipation will bring about a. com- 
petition of the races, with all its name- 

less horrors ; an armed soldiery will 
dog our dwellings and foot-steps, to put 
down rebellion at the point of the bay- 
onet ; our homes will afford no asylum 
from the intrusion of a licentious and 
cruel usurper ; our wives and daught- 
ers will be exposed to insult at all times, 
by the brutal minions of the oppressor; 
on the streets and highways, our peo- 
ple must cringe and give way to the 
baughity conquerors ; and the lives of 
the citizens will be ever at the mercy 

" of arbitrary and irresponsible tyrants. 
If apy can doubt, that this fate will be 
ours, let bim ~mark the utterances of 

their leaders i in Congreks and through 
the pewspaper press, in reference to 

. the mode in which the Sohn ecg 
“ate to be held in subjection, And 

a spirit, as not to prefer death ‘to such 
a condition, he Y¢serves lo wear his 
chains. 

But will not the South be bankrupt, 
even if she triumps in this revolution ? 
Will not the enormous expenditures of 
the present war exhaust her; even to 

hopeless insolvency ?- Weanswer; that 

our section stands in striking contrast, 

with the Upited States as to recupera- 
tive capacity. The war debt of the 
North is said to be already more than 
a billion and a half, and is increasing 
at the stupendous rate of five millions 
a day; while our patisnal debt is per- 
haps pot more than’ one-fifth of that 

amount. If the expenditures of the 
Northern government continue (0 vege- 
tate in the same proportion, for the next 

six months, its liabilities will not be 
“less than two: billions and. a half—a 

borden which would crush the most 
vigorous and elastic of nations. The 
North has but few resources with which 
to build up commerce and create a na- 
tional revenue. Threefourths of her 
vast wealth and ‘commerce wad erected 

upon Southern products. | The South, 
for years past, has poured a. surplus of | 

4 eas not reciprocated 
“in any way. This annual bounty, alone;   

| and enter te: ‘a career of “vational] 

| lite should be propounded to every citi- 

there is a mad among us of so craven| | 

sixty millions. annually “into the lap of | 

woud gar 1b interes ops obi debt ates in 8 

prosperity, unpajalleled in the an 

Have we any cause for Discour- | 
5 agement 

This i isa » quostion s which. we should 

zen of the Confederacy. ‘Let us see 
how the events of the last two months 
group themselves for and against vs, — 

Beginning, with the battle of Shiloh, 
how does the account stand 2 A cotem- 

porary sums them up thus: 

OUR SUCCESSES. 
Shilob. 
Williamsburg, 
AcDovell 
Plam Point, 
Beott! 8 Cavalry, 
Morgan's achievements, 
Farmington rout. 
Drury Blof, f 
Coxe’s defeat, 
Two other contplete vic: 

tories by “Stonewall” 
Jackson. 

OUR LOSSES. 
{Island No. 10, 
Fort Pulaski, 
|New Orleans, 
Fort Macon, 
Lebanon, 

a 

We make no melition of several suc- 

cessful skirmishes we have had with 
the enemy, in which we bave killed and 
captured hundreds. In these contests, 
we bave pat hors du combat not less than 

thirty-five or forty thousand of the-e eve: 
my, whereas oar own losses will scarce: 
ly reach one half of ‘this. ; 

Then it is to be observed that with 

the exception of Lebanon, where cver- 
whelming forces were brought against 
Morgan, all the successes of our enemy 

y 
could bring to bear his superior naval 
power--whereas our successeshave been 
_upou the land where he was. compelled 
to meet us on something like terms of 
equality. In wine cases out of ten, 
since this war bas opened, we have de: 
feated him where he has met us on land, 
With such a record as this— with such 

way vering. rood: iui: 16 Bord OT Tits, — 

‘need we ask, * Have we any cause for dis. 
couragemént I” Even if ‘Richmond falls, 
it need not discourage any but the faint- 

fidence that this place will be successful- 

ly defended. . It is now reduced almost 

to a certainty, that the enemy’s gun- 
boats cannot approach nearer than to 
Drury’s Bluff, seven miles below the 

city. And with such an army as Joho- 
son has, to be-led by himself and our 
gallant President to meet the invading 
foe, we are persuaded ‘that McClellan 

will never reach Richmond in the ca- 
pacity of a conqueror. Be this, howev- 
er, as it may, the fall of Richmond can- 
not be an irreparable calamity. It 
would, be by no means as scrious a dis- 

aster as the fall of New Orleans. 

As to Corinth, we trust it is not in 
the spirit of -vain cenfidence for ns to | 
say that defeat and disaster await the 

enemy whenever he makes the attack 
there, We have an army there which, 

with the favor of God, canbot be con. 
quered by any force the cnemy can 

bring. The nbuomber and character of 

our troops at that point, authorize us to 

believe, that what cannot be done by 
them, cannot be done by any mortal 
agency. It is by no means astonishing 
that the enemy has paused at that point 

for two months after his “brilliant viclo- 
ry"(!?) (save the mark!) of the 6th 
and Tth of April, to celebrate which, di- 

vine service was ordered in all the 
Northern churchc | If he can only 
achieve a dozen such victories ‘within 

have been achieved at points where he | 

vast issues at stake—with a soldiery |: 
unequalled in valor—and “with au un: . 

hearted. ‘But we have an abiding con- | eT 
- said in the days.of “protection,” iv the: 

--the dispensation. 
| system ; 

    the next two months, the war will be 

over, } 
eo tm 

Col, Eli S. Shorter. 

We are gratified to learn that this 
gentleman has been promoted to an 
honorable position on Gen’l Bragg’s 
Staff for gallant conduct in the battle 
of Shiloh. Iv will be recollected that 
he commanded ‘the 18th Regiment of 

| 

Though he had been prostrated by dis. 

when the trying hour came, he mounted 

his charger, and through the live-long 

est of the fight. - He has suffered much 
since the battle from fever, and is now 
confined at Governor  Shorter’s resi: 
deuce in Montgomery, ‘We understand 

to report himself soon for duty. & 
ve 

- The Great Battle s 
Of the war is now being fought pear 
Richmond. Oar latést intelligence is 

and Confederate forces are engaged. A 
dispatch from Richmond dated Juue Tt, 
(Sunday,) states that “all reports con: 
car that the enemy was badly whipped 
and driven to the swamp. The carnage 
was dreadful on both sides. The yan: 
kees lost two to our one. Hundreds.of 
wounded are arriving. About 500 pris- 
oners in all-have been Jaken®, Sonim? 

We: regret lo. to. learn that 
and Major orsyth 4 
killed Shea, Gol Son the i 
Sante Keeling 

pas are 

Wego in: press Tonuday moming, 

Alabama volunteers in that battle.— |. 

ease for some time before the fight, yet | 

day, he led his regiment into the thick-|° 

he is now improving, avd will be able | 

to the effect, that most of the Federal |: 

    > and the above is “all that has cine 10; 
{ band upto Ea 

  

0 our ii the som « 
This Was about one third 3 of 

991 3 85. There was po reason that you 
should not have continued the “Banner 
State.” The Board bas no agents in|! 
the field, it must depend upon the  vol-| 

untary agency of the pastors and friends 
of the cause. Will ‘not our brethren 

throughout the State go to work and{ 
present the “Soldier's Mission” to the 
churches and forward any amounts they’ 
may secore for the object ?* Shall our 
Soldiers perish for the lack of knowl. 
edge? : Shall not the man of God be 
sent into their midst ladened with pre<|- 

cious trath 7 Not one regiment in five, 
as bro. Tichenor tells us, :is supplied: 
with cliaplains. Bro. Holman has been 
appointed aud entered vpon bis work of 
love. Bro. Andtew Broaddos is desir 
ous of ap appointment ; shall’ he be} 
sent 10 our soldier-boys 7° Let your an- 
8wer be, yes ; and these and others: will 
preach Christ to the brave defenders of 
our homes. Yours truly, g 

Ne “MN; T. SuMNER, Cor. Sec. 

Mation, Ala, May 26, 1862. 
Cy 4 — 

Wom the London Times, April 90 

"The Dearth of Cotton in England. 
AS 

While the sengons run’ their. course: 
there is one season that. io pot return: 
ing. A population millibns id now 
suffering as much = ihe sun had 
been shorn of his beams or nature had 
‘suddenly shown signs of decay. The 
terrible Cotton dearth drs mt 
less hands, through populous districts 
and’ crowded cities, of the means 

arningbruads ~ “Fe8all the same as 
if ‘the grain had. § by blight or 

“the root by rot, for though the food is 
in the country or within puchasable 
distance, the means of purchase cén- 

fio be found, and people perish as was 

midst of full grandries, and piles of; 
provisions, 

“Ap insgrutable Providence ever varies 
It was once a fiscal 

then it was a bad harvest ; 

then it- was an ‘overstocked markets 
then it was a periodical rebellion of 
Tabor against capital. Ingenuous men 
endeavored to forecast the next shape 

+ of the calamity ; and supposed a quar- 
Tel with the United States in which 

they would-attempt ts starve us out and 
humbling us to terms by withholding 
their Cotton. "Phe. Americans them- 
selves grew proud of their independ: 
‘ence. But that has vow ‘happened 
which neither happened. before, nor as 

much as occorred to any propbet of 
ill. The Cotton crop has been shut up 

~ on the soil that bore.it by disruption of 
the States themselves. * * “x 

Those “who half a year ago were 

. reading with tears the tragic tale of 

negro suffering and wrong little thought 
that they would exchange a sentiment 
foran actual participation in that sto- 
ry.. The American abolitionists hav- 
ing preached to them in vain, now en- 
force a reluctant consistency, and 
‘denies them slave grown Cotton. The 
result is a national disaster. It does not 
seem to abate, and none can say what 
a pass it will come to. Tor a time 
there was hope, founded chiefly on the 
difficulty of supposing so strange 
a state of things could last long. - The 

war was to end soon by the process of | 

mere exhaustion. The blockade was 
to be set at naught. There was to be | 

“ah European intervention; there might 
bea circuitous trafic; Perbups the 
calculations were wrong, perhaps the 
stakes were large. * * * Rug all 

sthesefexpectations have had their day, 
and the result is now before us. 

There is a “dearth of Cotton. The 

wills are passing from full time to 
short time, from short time to closing. 
The will owners are tired of working 
theirsmachinery to no profit, oc .main- 

taining those. who ‘can give no re- 
turn. The amount of suffering over- 
whlems private benevolence. ~~ The 
vperatives liave exhausted their sav- 
ings, run out. their credit, sold ‘their 
furniture, and atlast snuk their pride, 
and presented Abemselves- before the 
doors of greatness ang: relieving offi} 
cers, - 

-- This,” bowever, i is Hot: the most mis 
erable result. A letter we. published 

‘dome. days @.0 from “A Lancashire | 
Lad,” described the sad straits to 
which the poor factory girls are re- 
duced, and the appeals to which ih 
‘are driven. { 

day's work, and redaced to breathe. E 
an under tone to the casual pas 

. “Can't 3 you do something 
Canuot we do something 

3 Were there the least hoj 
"| erable war in the § , 

the few 

“There capnot. be a heart] 
in these islands. that will not feel for the | 
group of girls ‘wanting nothing but a} 

proseat time and the period 
tion four years ago: The comparison 
with that earlier date i i8 taken. beg e 
as we tided over that, we may ‘hope to 
tide over the present ‘distress, ln. the 
union of ‘Ashton. -under-Lyne, these. 
now about 50,000 receiving relief com. 
‘pared with balf that nomber . in the 
bud times four years ago—a little mote 
than a third of last year. In “the Up 
fon ‘of Blackburn there are more Ahan 
10,000 receiving relief compare ‘with. 
less than balf that number four “yelrs. 
ago, and a little more Ahan 3 quarter; 
of last year. 

The Platon Union is Somewhat os 
dependent on Cotton} cand ‘matters are 
only aboat twenty. five per. cent worse 
thao. last year. ‘In imely Union 

| than. twice as ma Poni 
lief ag last Year, 3 ; 
more than in the } ad 4 os. fi ou : 

“lage. In Buty 
twice as many: paapers ss if © Were a 
year: ago. In. Shorle ion “half 2 
many again ; ;in Char 

more ; in Arlingtop Union, about 
as many ; in Livery gol, 22,00 
14,000 last year ; Mac 
8 quarter-more than fa ; 
chester, Aowontip, ue; 
more than twice as mar 
in Oldbam Union, thi 

| than last year; in Preston nion, abo 
11,500, or between two and three times 
ay any’ ag last year ; “in ‘Rochdale Up. 
ion, twice as many as last. year; in 
Statford Union, thiee: -quartérs more ; 
in Stockport Union, ‘three tines as 
wany.. In these Unions alone’ there 
-are not less than 50,000 “more. pétsol 
‘receiving relief than there were th 
time. last year, whey "the 3 
turers were already © 

produce; aud Keeping 0 n wor 
kindness than profit. fo EN 

Thus 50,000 persons have been: 
en from their only employment fo Ul 

over and above the su of a 

period which might be called one of 
necessity and approaching distreds,— 
Yet we are assured that these 80000 

paupers do mot at all represent te 
number made ‘absolutely destituté by 
tbe dearth of Cotton; and there are 

behind them many thousands badly off, 
whom nothing will iyduce to come for- 

ward and parade their misery to the 
world Now what is to be done? Tt 
is not we, but the melancholy fact that, 
asks this oft repeated question. i 
.the face ‘of the papers befote “us we 
must see that the distress is 

increasing ; on the face of. 
intelligence from America wo cannot 
see_much hope “of an early’ impros 
ment. The good times are. long in 
coming: To whom are all these poor 
people to look" when, the wills are 
closed, and at last the kind purses a 
was sill open, 

It is natural to look to. the weal 
and proper}y on the spot in the weigh 
hood, that has beep produced ‘here sad 
taken flight clsewlheae: Bat. ; 
cult to enforce this &ort of delay. 

| ready ou immense amount of arity 
| has been dove on the spot.. The whole 
| of the manukscturing districts share 
the distress more or less. Leeds sul. 
fers, Sheffield. suffers ; even. Birmiog: - 

bam suffers ; there are: 5000 wore puu- 
pers there than last year at this ite. 
At Coventy there are only three tiwes 
as many ; such Unions ‘as have sirog: 
_gled to keep open are threatened 5 and 
Ecclesall and Bierly are suffering. con: 
siderably. Enterprise is flagging 
many other places for people do not 
know how soon disasters may reach 
them, be they ever so much ont of the 
Cotton. districts. fa hi 
But the other day 200 persons wore 
starved to death, or. more mercifolly 
suffocated, in a coal pit. Withe their 
wives and children; here were about 
600 | persons thrown on the publiobe 
névolence: The details won fanfie* 
deep and peculiar sympathy, sed £1 
000. flowed in with scarcely fe 
tion. Probably a bobdred times thst 
number of. victims sre now.sufierivg 
only a more ) 
lar distress... The fact of an unpreoe 

eu es whet vs hye 

  
    

bard necessity of demanding. relief, : 

4 regiment, lately | 

L tiguous, have gone from. the’ Ste in 

& orey. is 

  

YE peiont if 
soil of old Wa 

One Fry hell. 1 

: lays in. the Vu 

Youterdug’ motvig . iat 3 ia Ong: = , 

  

tleman, of Kentucky, passed through | “Bn 
“here on hig'way to Corinth. + Hei is just 

om Lexington, in that 
brought out, with him eve 

- wellf mounted ‘armed, 
baving furnished theme 
outfit. His men sre how at C 

joining bis wilton 

a Castlema v 

through ind 
greeted with, 

ith ong ; 
be > Guards |   
amphi oa 

Henry, Bath, aud other, counties con: 

nall squads. so as’ “Dots to excite. BuS-. 
icion of the Linécln soldiery, and are 
ith Marshall: It needs ouly for our 

army to march into ‘that. country to 
ave three-fourths of the men 

to_the standard of Southern 

ing and. enlis 

1 ell yo fall 
1 bis OWD mperiled 

| hn 

"| ‘The number. of 
very large, exe 

'| the 

fell ivto our 
Splendid advan 

| bly pot all: If Jacl 

are ro made la 
— He il again 
Ohio railroad, 
tion. Hé is in Ritid 
tou City in a manner 

from 

ved of. 
ry mad 
himself   

other things in: 
We hope our 

pr a 
2 Parriocs of saa 
oners of war. TEE ¢ them ten mimates to decide whither they!  



    

  

  

For the South Western Baptist, : 

Baptists of Alabami. 3 

1 appeal to you as “as the sure iene of! No 

{be “Soldier's Mission.” . Youthave ever 

stood by the Domestic Board, and beep 

ready to sustain its work. The last 

year; ending April 1st; you contributed |: 

to our treasury the sim of $4,822. 93.1 

This was about one third of our entire | 

_recéipts for the. year. Georgia was 

“a little ahead of you. The Baptists of 

that State contributed "tbe sum of $6, 

997.35. There was no réason that you 

should pot have continued the “Banner 

State.” The Board bas Do:-agents in 

“the field, it must depend upon the, vol: 

untary agency of the pastors and friends 

of the cause. Will oot our brethren 

throaghont thie State go; to work and 

| present the “Soldier’s Mission” to the 

churches apd forw ard any amounts they 

sinay secure for the / object ? ? - Shall our 

Soldiers perish for the lack of knowl 

edge? Shall not the man of God be 

gent into their midst ladened with pre- 

Not one régiment in five, 

as bro. Tichenor: tells us, is sopplied 

with chaplains. Bro. Holman has been 

appointed aud entered upon bis work of 

lover Bro. Andrew Broiddos is desir 

ous of an appointment ; shall he" be 

“sent to our soldier-boys Let your an- 

;8wer be, yes; and these and others will 

préach Christ: 10 the brave defénders of 

ourshomes. Yours truly; 

En TT. Sumner, Cor. Sec. 

Marion; Ala, ay 26, 1862. s 
-— 

cious truth ? 

From the London Times, April 10th, 1 

| such hope; and have to 
ty in the face. 

We will neither sagges : 
minish. The: distress. rate ge dj. 
the poor law | 

vélief now at 
this time last year, as also Row 

| present time and the period of sta - 8 
tion four yeard ago; The comparison | 
with that earlier date is taken. 
as we tided over. that, we may hop 
tide over the present distress, 
union of Ashton. -under-Lyne, i 
now about 50,000 receiving relig 
pared with .balf that nomber. in the 
bud times four years ago—u litte mote 

ion of Blackburn there are more than 
10,000 receiving relief compared. ‘with. 
less than bap that number four: ‘years 
ago, and & ittle: more than a Sarton: f 
of Tast year. 3 

The Paton; Union is “somewhat. Tess 
dependent @ 

only about t 

twice as many   
The. Dearth of Cotton in England. 

“While the seasons run” their course 

there is one season that ig not return-| 

A pupulation of millions is now | 
sun had | 

d|® quarter mor¢ than las 

ing. 

suffering as much as. if the 

been shorn of his beams or pature ha 

suddenly shown gigns of decay. The 

terrible Cotton dearth deprives count-| 

less hands, through, populpus districts 

and crowded cities, of the meavs of | 
oh gs heuady TCE AIL the same as 
if he grain had perished by blight or $2 ot 

the root by rot, for though the food is | 
in the country or-within puchasable | - 

the means of purchase cap-| 

‘not be found, and people perish as oe] many. 
said in the days.of “protection,” ib the 

aad piles of 

2 distance, 

midst of full granaries, 
‘provisionsg 

year-ago. In 
| many again; in € 
| more ; iu Arlington 

as many ; in Liverp 

| 14,000 last year 3M 

{ chester. township, no 

| more than twice as many 88 
Lin ‘'Oldbam Union, three-qua 
than last year; in Preston Unio 
11,500) or between two and three 

as last year ; ‘in Rochda 
ice as many as last 

| Statford Union, three quartérs 
in Stockport Union, three t 

In these Unions al 
| are not-less than 50,000 more 
receiving relief than there 

time last year, when the 

ion, 

; An insgrutable Providence ever varies | turérs were already 

then it was an overstocked market ; 

the: ensation. It was once a fiscal | produce, and keepivg open, 

ce then it was a bad harvest; iniugat than profit. 3 
Thus 50,000 persons have _ 

then it was “a periodical ‘rebellion of en from their only "employ 

labor against capital. 

endeavored to forecast the next shape 

of the calamity ; aud supposed a guar- | 

Ingenuous men: bard necessity of des 
fos and above the 8 

period which might be 

rel with the United States in which | peeessily and approaching 

they, would attempt t8 starve us out and | ¥ 4 We 
humbling us to terms by withholding | PAUPEre 

Phe. Americaus them. | humber made sbsolutely their Cotton. 

salves grew proud of their. independ- 

are assbred that 

do not $i all repr 

| the dearth of Cotton ; and § 

ence. Bu} “that bas vow happened | behind them many thousaods. bad of, 
which neither happened before, nor ag | Whom vothing will induce 10 come for- 
much as occurred to any prophet’ of | 

‘The Cotton crop has been shut up| ill. 

ward and parade their misery to the 

world Now what is to 

on the suil that bore. it by disruption of | is not we, but the melan 
* x the States themselves. * 

Those who half a year-a 

reading with tears the tragic tale of | US! sec 
snegro suffering and wrobg little thought | 
‘that they would ¢xchange a seutiment 

{ asks this ofu repeated: a On 

zo’ were the face of the papers bef 

that the distress is 

increasing ; %u the face of 8 eC 
intelligence from America we 

I an actual participation in that sto- | | see. much hope of Bb “earl; 
_The Amerlean abolitionists bav- | ment. 

OW ‘en- coming. 
and | people to look - when 

The | closed, and at last the kind 

18 proached to iliem in vain, 

| force a _reluctaut codsistency, 
denies them slave grown Cotton. 
result is a national disaster It does not | 

géem to abate; and nove can say what | 
Yor atime) | and property on the:spot "a pass it-will come to 

The - good times ; 

To whem are. 

was still open. 

: It is natural to look t 

—there was hope, founded chiefly on the | hood, that has been prodd 
: difficulty of supposing so 

a state of things could last long 

strange | 

The ! 

{ taken flight elsewheae: 

| cult to enforce this sort 

war was to ead sgon by the process of | Yeady ov immense amouul§ 
mere exbaastion. The blockada 

to be set at naught 

an European intervention ; 
bé a eircuitous traffic 

was 

There was: to be 

there might | 
Perhips the | fers, Sbeflield- suffers ; © 

has been dove on the spot 

of the manufacturing distriets “Share 

| the distress more or Tess: 

calculations were wrong, perhaps the | bam suffers ; there are ‘500 
stakes were large. *- *% # 

thedefexpectations bave had their day, | 
and thé teBult is now before us 

T is a dearth of Cotton 

short fime, from short time to 

The 

turn. 

whlems private benevolende 

ings, run ont their credit, 

A letter we published 
a: “A Lancashire 

ibed the sad straits to 
tr factory girls are re- 

peals to which th8y 

ere cannot be a heart 

that will not feel for the 

o from 

group. of .gitls wanting nothing but 
day's work, and reduced to breathe in 
‘an under tone toxthé casual: passer by : 
**Can’t you do something to: help ws?” 
-Cannot we do sometbitg to help them ! 1 

the least hope of that mis- 
war ih the States ending within Kituirs at Vicksoasts sr 

the few months that ‘wise men rT. Le 
it, we would beonly. tod glad—1o lei 
things take their course. We sei 

Were t 

erable w 

; The 
“pilsirs pssing from full time to 

losing. 

ill owners are tired of vorking 
their’ ‘machinery to no profit, cr .main- 
taining those: who can give no re- 

The amount of suffering over- 

The | 
operatives have exhausted: their sav- 

scld> their 
furniture, and at last spok their pride, 

“2apd prescoted themselves before the 
Bang rs and relieving offi- 

But all] Pers there than last year af 

' At Coveunty there are only 

as many ; such Uhions ‘as 

| gled 10 keep open are thr 

Ecclesall and Bierly are safferi 
siderably. Enterprise is 

many - other places for peop) 

know how soon disasters Mf 

them, ‘be they ever so mug ] 
Cotton districts, - 

But the other ‘day 200. 

starved to death, or more 

suffocated; in a coal pit. 

wives. and children, here: 

600 persons throwilibu t 

pevolence. The details wog 
deep and peculiar sympath 

Probably a bupdred 
number of victims are no 
only a more - protracted fom 

lar distress. The fact of #8 
dented distress is what we 

with. We must look ahe 

the peril in our course. 
a| fearful mass of destitutiop 

avy day prove too great 
lar resources. It must» 
adopted by the State. bu 
late, and meanwhile *it 

forgotton by any whom 
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The following items of news’ 
| from the Vickburg Citizen of the 
  

ook the calf calf. 

than a third of last year. In the Un - 8 

sthrough Keutucky they were welcomed, 

/Home Guards priseners to Chiattanoo- 

sal. 

  
    

  

  

The gallant Gen. J. K X Dj. who, 
so beroically defended the forts below: 

New Orleans, has ‘arrived in our city. 
The Federal fleet in front. ord War- 

renton is committing all @ of dep- 
redations upon the peopl along the 
shore. Two : citizens of Warrenton, 
Mr. Walker and Mr. Gardoer bave 
been captured and carried off to their 
boats. 1 

It is the general impression that the 
enemy has landed the trooph fionr the 

anposie at some point below this | 

city. We do most ardently bope this 

may % 80. But few of" them will ever 

get bome again to tell the fate of their 
companions if théy- venture upen the 
soil of old Warren. 

Whatever doubts we have had as to] 
ine merits of our defenses here, are 
now rapidly disappearing, dnd_we are 
assured by the most competent and 

experienced military judges that our 

works are of such a character as to 

bid defiance to the enemy. 

is adding to our strength. 

Several shots have been fired by. the 

gunboats at our men on the shore be 

tween the lower batteries'apd Warten 

ton, but nou ope has been hurt by them. 

Une heavy shell, that did not explode, 
tays in the Warrenton road, and it is 

an object of much curivsity| to all who - 

pass that way. 

We are informed that there i is an im 

wense amount of sickness among the 

Federal troops on the transports. It 
appears that they bave ran short of 
medicines, and a party of them made 8 

visit to a drog store in Warrenton, and 

sacked itof all its contents. Que boat 
is said to be filled entirely with their 

sick. 

off their boate and battered down and 
utterly destroyed the residence of Jeff. 
Davis. 

The Citizen announces the destruc 
tion by fire, of the DeSoto depot, on 

the Louisiana shore, immediately oppor 
site Vicksburg. ' Supposed to be the 

work of the Yankees. 
Qur people continue to move into 

the interior as rapidly as possibile, and 
but few families are now left in. the 
city. “The dry goods, drug, hajdware 

and provision stores are also moving 
off where they will be of benefit to the |- 

Confederacy should Vicksburg fall into 
the bands of the enemy. 

4 Pe 

[From the Atlanta Confederacy, 12th. 

Kentucky Rising. 

Yesterday mornig Capt: James Cas- 

tleman, of Kehtucky, passed through’ 
here on his way to Corinth. He is just 

from Lexington, in that . State, 4nd 

- brought out with him seventy me, all | 
wellf mounted armed, and equipped — 
baving furnished themselves with their 
outfit. His men are now at" Chatta- 

i nooge, while he has_gone tp/Corinth to 

see Morgan to make arra gements for 

oining his squadron. 7 

Gaptain Castleman bybught his men 

through Pound Gap, aud thence through 

East Tennessee. Nedrly every where 

gréeted with cheers, and bid God speed. 
They were enrteptained with a lavigh 
hand by the pedple of Kentucky who 
refused to récgive any compeusation.— 
In every plade they found the spirit of 
the people groused and fully enlisted 

in their feélings in Favor of the South. 

A few of the Livcoln Home Gbard or 

gavizafions still exist, but most of them 

have disbanded: The Captain and his 
men had (wo fighte with them as’ they 
caine along, and whipped them badly 

both “times. © He brought ‘17 ob these 

za z 

He reports that large numbers of 

Kentuckians are going. off to join 
Humpbry Marshall ; that no tess than 

. regiment, lately 1aised in the ueigh- 
sorhood of Lexington, and in Owen, 
Henry, Bath, and other counties con 

tiguous, bave gouve from the State in 
small squads sd as not to excite suse 
picion of the Liuccla soldiery, and are 
with Marshall. It needs only for our} 

army to- march -into that country to 
bave three-fourths of the men tp flock 

to the standard. of Southern Rights 

and Independence. In some places 
They are openly and defiantly vecruii- 
ing and enlisting for the Shathern 
Army. 

Capt. C. says the crops in Kdojicky 
Were never more promising, and Wat 
provisions are abundant and ‘cheap 
Corn is worth 20 cents’ per basiel, Sea 
other things in proportions. | 

We hope our government will sooh 
find some means of marching al army 
into that State, to stiike the shackles : 
from the hands of ber gallant sone — 
A more serious dlow could hot be 
struck at Lincolndom. ©   
Fort Cabero, in New Mexico, hor thn 
men : 

io ug Js tires of 
under Ur. Cavanough, went v, Cuberg, 60 miles west of padi argue, and demanded the” conditional 8 sui 
render of the fort, with all its : : and garrison of 48 armed 
ners of war. 
an 

The Doctor gave 
minntes to ‘decide whethieg they 

Every day 4 

old sorronder or be pot to the sword! 
"At the end of ten minutes, the garrison: 
marched out and stacked their arms 
and surrendered as prigoners of war |, 
They were parolled by the Doctor and 
sent off. He captured at this point, 
$150,000 worth of supplies, all of which 
were safely transferred to Albuquer- 
que, Dr. Uavanangh’s report is. ex- 
ceedingly righ. He divies his force of 

der-in chief of the Uonfederate forces 
+n the District of Cabero ! 

{From the Montgomery Advertiser. | 

Ricaxoxp, May 31. 
A violent rain and thunder storm occured 

‘here last evening, which: continued for several 

hours. - About 9 o'clock the Gas Works 
were flooded, leaving the city in total dakness. 

There was a skirmish yesrerday on the Wil 
liamshurg Road, in which Capt. Scarboro, of 
North Caroiina, was killed. 5 

A fight is now progressing on the Williams-1{~ 
burg Road, near the : Chickahominy, which is 

much swolen by the rain last evening. No 

reports have yet been received. 
Later.~—There was a heavy rain last night, 

causing a flood in the Chickahominy river. It 
is reported that the bridges over the river 
have been washed away, and that. three divis- 
ions of the enemy have been caught on this 
side of the river. 

Ambulances were sent. down at poon. Fir- 

ing of artillery and  musketry ‘was distictly 

heard here. - No'courier has yet arrived. 
The Dispatch of the Both says that the Fed. 

eral army was falling back, and’ Gen. Smith's 
brigade was pursuing them. 

It is reported in Richmond that “Stonewall” 
Jackson had crossed the Potomac river, and 
is sow at Williamport, Maryland, or Fred- 
erickstown Furppike. dt is thought that this 
movement had caused 8 retrograde movement | 
of the enemy from Richmond. 

We learn that the vandals have come | The Examiner says. that Gen. Branch, in 
Tuesday's fight at New Hauvover, succeeded 
in getting off bis entire command. Ashland 

“Vis still nour lines. 

{+ Monte, May 31. 
A special dispatch to ‘the Tribune from | 

Pollard, dated the 30th, states: that in the. gkir- 
wish, day before yestetday, Simpson's Ravgers 

and burnt the bridge. Our loss is one man 
and three horses. /The enemy’s loss is nnknown. 

drove off the i O’Bannonville Bridge, | 

Three eitizens'of Oakfield have been taken |. 

prisoners and faken to Pensacola. 
als are not advancing. | 

The Feder- 

RICHMOND, May 31. 
The Batlle has been progressing all day near 

the Chickshominy. All reports from the fleld 
are fayjrable.® The engagement is severe, and 
the loss on both sides is heavy. The Confed- 

eraté wounded have been coming i infor several 
hotirs. gis believed: that the fight will be 
pénewed to’morrow. The community are. in 

good spirits, and confident of victory. 
Stir Later. — The latest ‘reliable reports 

from the battle field, represent : that the enemy 
have been driven back ong mile and a half from 

their position. 
Our forges are now pocnpying, the camp of 

the enemy. 
We captured three Batteries after most des- 

perate fighting, the enemy being ‘protested by 1+ 

entrenchments and . woods. Seveal hundred   
a SE ile = 

men as pris. j 
them |’ 

| priso ers are reported taken. 

Spiendid Victory In the Val 

Generals ‘Jackson and Ewell have smote | 
Banks, hip and |_thigh, at Front. Royal and | 
Winchester, and have killed, eaptoved, or ‘proba- 

bly by this time chased, out of the Valley, his 

whole force ! The official dispatch which ap- 

pears in another colomn, tells as much of the 
story as we have yet learned. Gov. Letcher 
received a dispatch in alinost the same words, 
and adding that our troops were still in hot 
pursuit of the fugitives. 

Without pretending to speak positively, we 

think it probable from the report of his previ- |. 
ous poeition that the blow at Front’ Royal was 

struck by Gen. Ewell. He and Gen. Jackson 
then we suppose, moved in combipation against | 
Bank's at Strasburg where he bad been fortify-- 
ing. 'Whetlier the fighting. implied in the dis. 
pateh, took place there or nearer, Winchester, 
we are left to surmise. It resglted in Bank's 
defeat and flight, and the flight became a rout. 
The number. of prisovers already reported is 
very large, excecding the captored in most of 
the great battles of this war. The Commissa- 
ry and Ordnance Stores taken at. Winchester 
were doubtless very valuable<as Winchester 
we believe, wadBank’s iy the of supplies. All 
the circamstances justify the hope that a large 
number of small arms and “probably. artillery, 
fell | iota out bands i Beth 

n vantages ut these are proba- 
bly phe all. If Jackson bas been able to pur- 
sue his success, as we believe be bas been. he 
hag probably. made large additions to bis cap- 
tives. He will again break the Baltimore and 
Ohio railroad, and destroy the canal naviga- 
tion. He is in position to threaten Washing 
ton City in a manner that wil] compel McDow. 
ell to fall fick from Fredricksburg to. protect 
bis. own Timperiled capital. McClellan will 
thus be deprived of a ¢ ration on which 
he bas probably made large calenlation, and 
will himself perhaps a on the seige of Rich- 
mound, and fall on if General Johnston will 
let him.— Richmond En iver. 

H405D, May 21. 
: Toe lowing aispate was received this 
morning by Governor Leteber, from Stan” 
bn : 

army was routed completely. 
consternation, worse 

Yankees at Bull Rup. Caonon 
stores and provisiens ‘still jheing Capture] 
by our forces. - ier : 
The followi 

Rebgivell of the V 

5. | our armies with brillian 
the Yankees at Front B al we 

three men (Gardenhire, Gillispie aud i 
Thompsan, ) into three divisions, right | 
wing, center and. left wing. He de 
scribes the movements of his investing | 
.army, with all the grandeur of a large | 
army, and signs the report as Commas- 

1 devon oelock this s tein, te dion of 

that vicinity, The cannom 
here. No particulars bave yet ‘been received. 

This skirmish 'is” believed here ta be the 
prelude to the general engagement. , 

Later—In the skirmish this afternoon at 
Hanover Cont House, the 25th New: York 
and 28th North Carolina were principally 
engaged. Eighty Yankees were killed, and 
sixty captured. The prisoners have arrived 
bere. The Confederate loss wassix or eight, 

] Nothing bas yet been heard of the skirmish 
a Atles’s station. : 

" Wisewssrne:Dispatebes to the 19th inst. 
£2 that the enemy's ginboats™ were in sights 

i Goods and stores have all been removed or 
| destroyed, and the women , and children sent 

from the city. The later. item, indicates a 

determination to stand a shelling, rather: than 

sarrender. The New York Herald gives an 
account of the whelesale destruction of cotton 
along the banks of the Mississippi, “From 
Mempkis to New Orleans, there is one general 

bonfire of property, especially - of cotton, of 
_ which 11,000 bales were in New. Orleans. At 
“Meinphis, the sugar and molases, in large 
quantities, qre-on he blaff ready for the river 
and all the shock pf cotton is ready 10 be fired 
on the approach of the U. 8. fleet: The peo- 
ple of the river towns are retreating inward 

and destroying property along all the Southern 
tributaries of the Mississippi ; the planters, i in 
most cases applying the_ torch to. their own 

cotton. The rebel Government bas ‘alse boats. 
runing up the river destroying the, cotton. — 

Among the great number - only one planter 

was found who objected to the burnieg of his 
cotton.” Thus will the enemy be greeted with 
fire apd sword wherever he plants his. foot 

f upon land. = Notwithstanding his untold 
' expenditure of life and treasure to accomplish 
our subjugation and to supply the deniafid of 

his home disappointed and empty handed. 
The Federal “Victories” in E The 

Reconstruetion of the Union. 

England grows weary of the war: She does 
not share the election of the “Yankees at their 

“victories, and can see in these barren sucesses 

no hope for the triumph of the Yankee cause 
On the contrary, the Eoglish papers. regard 
these very “successes,” of which the Yankees: 

“boast so mach, a new and" hopeless obstuele to 
the recomstruction of the Union: The London 

Aelegraph even. in sympathy. with the Federal 
+ GOVErnient; sys 5 i ia La 

"I'hése very successes, 80 ardently desired by 
the Federals, seem to us ‘likely to prove just 
the last and most hopeless obstacle to 4 recon- 
struction of that Union. Will the South, 

: which would not retarn for fair ‘means, return 

for fonl 2 Can ‘the Senators at Washington: 
dream that Bonthern citizens: will: come back 
and sit again ‘beside them with the mutoal 
memories {of Bull Run and Roanoke? “I'he 
thought is idle. The South may be conquered, 

" subdued, annexed even, but not again federated. 
“It will never, like Priam, kiss ‘the hands that 
‘reek with. the . blood of its children.— 
It will fight, we do not doubt, iw the: conven 

tional phrase ofits President “to the last man 
and the last dollar ;” and when these ultimate 

expenses are expended, it will oppose a dogged 
. spirit which the engines of ¥epublican govern- 
 mentieabnot master.  Despotie- governments 

might, but we sappose the North, io its most 

excited moments, contempiates the ‘ballot bos,’ 
and-not the sword or whip, as the machine for,   reconstructing “the Union ; and . though the 
spirit of the Soutberns might-be_broken, their, 
interest prompts. perseverance in secession, 

This war, which bas cost ‘the Federgls two 
“hundred million of money, seems to have. been’ 
“waged on the other side for forty.orfifty. The 
North is just issuing. £30,000,000 of :nconver- 

tible paper—the Saath “has no floating debt.” 
The New York merchants gre trembling -at 
the resolve offi Congress to exact” import and 
export duties in specie, while the Richmond 
planters are meeting to diséuss the best way-of 
burning their crops for the: ‘good of the State. 
Such patriotism as therc isin the business from 
beginning To ‘end, seems; therefore to be on the 
side of the South, whose financial position is 
also hetter, and partly ou that’ very account. 

- Ist likeiy, theo the Confederacy will return to 
pay: half share of the war expenditure? Will 

the South ‘submit g perpetual taxation to 
defray the losses” of “Mr. Camerdn’s contragts, 
or to recoup the cost of those stone ships whieh | 
shut ib.out of the Atlantic? ‘We should say 
not; - We think the passionsand the. interests 
of the Southern States proper, areso profoand: 
ly enlisted against & return tothe Union hat 
the iden has become Utopian. Slav 

“Tau Ussox’ Freuance1s Virornis.—The 
army correspondent. of the Nev. York: Tribune 
writes as follows :{ : 

! Diligent. inquiry could: "oe cota the 
existence of more “than one” Union map in 
Williamsburg. And, inasmuch as be hasmade 
one of our oft cers a gift of 4 small Saash 

- tables, specad, from which Magruder had 
wine three evanings before, it is fair to 
bat his professions of Unions arc a swindle. 
This side of Willinmsborg; upon the line of our 
march, no scrutiny with candles by daytime 
could possibly discover one Union man or one 
Union woman, The article hoes sof: exist | in 
this country. 

“Absent members of the 1st Alabuita ek 
nent , are required to report immediatly - to 

these headquarters. Those that are too sick | 
to come will report by letter, enclosing certifi 
cate of medical attendant, countersigned by. he 
Probate J rie of their respective ‘conpties. 

© BR H.ISBELL. 
Opt. ommasding Ist Als. Reg. 

Alba papets Plesse ep Xe : 

  

| squads ‘across the Potomac: 

1 Register with a lengthy aceount of Moraan's 

the world for our great staple, he will réturn to | 

- + she found out who we were, she fainted Several | 
y | times. Another, the wife of | Judge ——, 

mowhere did any -oue befiiate to Sacrifice pér-3 
sonal convenienee in order to wake us as ‘com- |. 

“affairs. . That we shall soon have possession of 

| victory. There is no doubt of the fuct that 

South, men are rushing to arms. They furn |: 

; of the ‘War Depirtmant no! 
: ing perilously with = 

manding, was was captured. by the blockades at 
10 o'clock s morning, off the main bar of { 
Cape Fear.” The boat's crew escaped; and 
reporjs no ove hart. Her cargo consisted of | 
5,000 stand of drms, and 25 tons of powder. 

Two Yankees on the Manchester road.22 
miles hence, 2 been captured and brought |' 
here. Sf. probably spies cr ridge i 

burners. 

So "Ricaxoxnp, May 28, 
The followi spate was received to-day 

by Gov. Letcher, from Staunton : 
“Banks has fled with his army ir Broken 

The stores we 

captured at Martinsburg are innumerable. 
The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad is effectually 4 

droken up.’ ; 

[The followin private dispateh + was received 
here Festerdag, —~Ep. Apv.] e 

Cooper's Staion, May 28. 
The Yankees are at Oakfield with 3,000 

infantry, and 600 cavalry.” 
[Oakfield is 8 short distance this side of |' 

Pensacola. ] 
MogiLe, May 29. 

A speci dispatch to the Advertiser and 
Register from Vicksburg, dated the 28th, stafes | 
that the enemy's gunboats have ken position 
within range of our batteries, and it is expected 

that they will open updn the city at any moment 
Our battries have not yet fired a shot, 
Later—A Later dispatch from Vicksburg, 

dated on the 29th, says tat about sundown last 
evening, a Yankee gunboat and sioop of war 

opened ou our batteries at long range. Our 
batteries drove them: back, when the enemy 
opened on our lower battery. ‘About:20 shots 

were exchanged, when the enemy drew off. = 

The Women of the South. | 7 
‘The Adjutant of ‘Col, Moraax's Regiméut 

Gonoon E. Mss, has furnished the Knoxville 

recent trip into 'Tennéssce and Kentucky, 
concluding his narrative as follows. And now, 
having labored through the recital of so much 
of our rather exciting adventure lct mejmen- 
tion a few incidents of devoted patriotism 
and herosim « exhibited by our fair lady 
friends along the route; At Lawrenceburg 
and Pulaski we were greeted with: the wildest 
demonstrations of joy; handkerchiefs were 
waved from windows ‘by fair hands ; boquets 
fell thick and fast upon us, “Some came out 'to 
shake hands with’ the boys, while others, with 
a very commendable forethought, eame with 
‘their servauts bearing. buge baskets .of provi. 
| S10ms; dor At. Labanon, also, we were’ receiv 
ed much after the same cordial fashidn, dnd 
when on the 5th inst. the fight was raging 
hottest, and missiles of destruction. were fiying {* 
in very. direction, brave women’ came out on’ 

the street to cheer us on ; ; exposing themselves 
to danger with as much coolness and poochalan- 
ce ns did our own. brave boys. One. little 
bright eyed lad, not“more than 10 years of age, 
rushed out into the thickets of the fight, snatch- 
ed up a gun, and resting it upon a fence, sent 
its contents crashing through the ‘brain of an 
approaching Yankee, Brave,noble boy. The 
next moment he had ‘paid the. forfeit of his 
daring with his own precious life. We saw 
him lay with his bright sunpy locks stained | - 
‘with his own warn gore, snd the eves that had 

flashed forth defiance, Bow looked blank up 

into heaven, Does. ot othe. blood of such 
innocent martyrs cry aloud for vengence?— 
And shall pot the day of reckoning bea terrible 
ong for our enemses ? At Glasgow. Ky., Miss 
~——, one ‘of Kentucky's fairest daughters, 
became so overpowered witht her emotions when 

shouted and clapped her hands together with 
such Violence as to make them bleed. 

God bless the noble ‘women of the South. 
Every one we met upon our march deserves 
particular meution, but our limited time and 
space forbid, and we must content ourselves by 
saying that nowhere did we look io vain for 
bright smiles of approval and welcome; and 

fortable and happy as possible. 

The Rebellion Not yet Crushed==Rocruit ruiting 
for the Yankee army Stopped. 

The Fort Wright ndent of the 
Boston Jounal (an alta’ “Blok: Republican 
sheet) writes as follows about the sitvation of 

Memphis, which, next to: Charleston, Dias been . 
the hot huuse of secession, I.do not doubt — 
But before it is ours, we. shall walle ACTOSS 4 | 
bloody field. The South is. roused. The’ 

Pittsburg repulse’ has been: maguified ifto a 

fron every town, village and plantation in the | 

out as our revolutionary forefathers” did, when 
Burgoyne was advancing on Saratoga. Never 
was there greater activity than at the present 
time. TheSouth bas received not less than 
fifty. thousand foreign. arms since the first of 

March, and there is but little doubt that the 
Southern armies are faller to-day than they 
huve been at any time. They have Ebavdoned 
the seacoast and the fair West, and’ are 
centrating all their forces at two or thre 
points. . Great battles ate 1o'be fought | jn the 
futare. ‘The rebellion is far from being crashed. 
Tt is wisdom to keep the fact ever before ug. 
“Whereupon the New Yor Express remarks: | 
The Secretry of War thinks otherwise, or 

acts otherwise ; for, without 

for the West or East, in; 

‘or death, a great percent. :   ¢. Union. army 
{in the West or East is beaten, he bas stopped | 

| all increase of the Union arym, which, ben. I 
ilo is necessarily decreasing ‘by- or 

burned lonely after a Captain 
“and Colonel bestowed the highest ocncominm on 
“hin—felt they 
men, ng be was a stranger to fear, cheer- 

ed at privations. © a 
The departed was ever obedient. and affec 

tionate to his parents, was generous and noble 
I in sentiment and fecling, ever evincing the high- 

est reverence for the Gospel and for Christion 
life. But the brave, lamented youth is gone, 
having freely offered ‘up bis life u upon the altar 
of his country’s defense and independence.— 
May he dwell evermore in the blissful courts of 
Heaven, “where the wicked cease from troub- 
ling, and the weary be at rest.” J. F, f 
Bie Level, May 22, 1862. Hor TL 
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Paid to Value No. Amount 
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DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP 
HE copartnership heretofore existing be- 
tween DAN’. McMuiney & Hexrv Key, 

- under the firm name of McMullen & Key, bas 
i this day been dissolved by mutual consent. - - 

Dan’l McMullen is made Agent—to settle up 
the Books and Accounts of the fate Firm. Par- 
les indebted will please come up at once and 
pay what they: ean and close their accennts by 
note. D. MocMULLEN, 
May 21, 1862. 

Benson Maxwell, Pe i ‘ 
  

  

HENRY KEY. 

Tax - Collector’ s Sale. : 
Manda Monday the 4th day of August next, Iwill 

to sell at the Court House door of 
“the county Be, Russell, in the State of Alabama, 
- at public outery to the highest bidder for oath, 
the following tracts and parcels of land in said | 

* county; for the State and county . Taxes thereon 
for the year 1861, and. the cost and expenses of. 
sale, to-wit : 

The north half of section twenty-one; (21) 
township eightecn, (18) range twenty-seven, (27) 
aud the whole of section one, in township seven- 

. teen, (17) of range twenty-six, (26) less forty 
© acres, (40) all coutaining 920 acres. Taxes Five | 

: dollars and seventy cents ; cost thrce dollars: 
‘The south half of section six. :(6) township 

‘eighteen, (18) range twenty-seven, (27) contain- 
ing 320 acres. Takes $4.87; cost $1.50. All 
the foregoing assessed {fo owner unknown.— 
Also, lot number 352 in the town of Girard sold 

  

“lips, deceased, to satisfy the State and county 
taxes for 1860 and 1861. Taxes $3.05; cost $ 
50 cents. & 

Also, the east half of The south-west quar, of 
“section seven, (7) up eighteen, (18) of 
range twenty-six, (26), The south-east quar, of 
dhe north west oe. of of section seven, (7) town- 

2 e en, of ‘range twenby- 26)— 
The west half of the 0th gast yak, @6) 

twenty-six, (26). south-west quar. of the}. 
portiwes quar. of section: seven (7) hor 

en, (18) of  rauge’ twenty-six, 
240 acres. Taxes $4.30 ; cos} $2.50. 
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had lost one of their Nery besp ; 

fully obeyed a all eonithands, and never marmur- 5 

| daughters 
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as the property of the estate of Stephzn D. Phil-|: 

quarter of sec- 
tion seven; (7) Jownship eighteen, (18) of range | 

(26). sor ) 

—
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on the pi Sao 1861. 
dai corpsof Instructors. will for the 

Attention is es called 16 the ‘Excelsior ¢ 
organized for the tof Y Ladies who ha 
ated i in this or other Insitutions, who 

The advan 
this this higher eof studies are no longer 

‘The experiment of the past Sehr, ‘with a noble el 
five Young the 8 © has d 

| nbw feature. The members of this class 
any of the studies embraced in the ow 
deyote themselves to the stud 2 Soh 
Politial Science; the Constitution of the A 

skill in execution, and succes! as leaders, 
seconded the efforts of the Prscipal 0 } to place this 
partment of the Institution beyon 
De Do rtments will maintain Tn their pin hed: 
dcter. The ‘War need not interfere with the o og 

nor the designs of parents; to 
e best Sdvantagen, 

of the Coll 

Catalogues spp! 
5 y loi BATTLE, eal July » 1801 
  

<The Twenty-fourth Ania} Seadon is 

progress. 

For Catalogue or unpublished pertcnars 
“ply to Roan K. DAVIS, 

Magion, ia 

ax Thirtieths Session of this Institution will o 
Monday, the 4th November next. 

Anhtomy, H. F. Campptsr, M.D. 
Surgery, L.A. Ducas, M. 2 ! ¢ 
Chemistry, Joserit Jones, M. D. 
Materia Medica and Therapeutics, LP GAR, 
Institutes and Lractios, LB. FORD, MN Do ad 
Physiology, 3 Ya. Ms Misi, MD 
Oustetries, J. A, EVE, M.D. oF 
Adjunet, Professor of Obstetrics, Romp iCanrpth; 

5 W. H. Dovenry, M. D., Clinical Legturer. ‘at 
ospital. 
S.°B. Suexoxs, M. D., Prosecter to Professor Aliatouly. 
H. W. D. Fou, MD. Demanstrator of SE % 
Lectures, (full course) $105. : 
Matriculation Fee, $5. : 5 
The Collegiate building hasbeen thoroughly renova 

aud 84 many additions made to former facilities for i 
I. P. Samy, 

September 19, 1861. dm 

JOHN Db. CUNNINGHAM, 
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Chancel 
WiLL practice in the Courts of Macon, Rus 

sell and Tallapoosa counties. 
Particular attention paid to collecting and 

securing claims. 

F&r Office over the Post Office. i 3 
Tuskeesk, ALs., February 6, 1862. 

Junuary 30, 1862. 

‘Medical College of Goong] 
A ATGUSTA. 

  

fi 
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5 
W.P, CHILTON, Ww. P. CHILTON, JR. 5 

W. P. CHILTON & SON, { 
Attorneys and Counsellers at Lak, 

— AND 

"Solicitor in Crancerys 
MONTGOMERY, ALA., : ; 

ILL practice in the Courts of Mont, 01 
“and the surrounding counties ; in the Sus - 

preme Court of the State, and - the Conf, 
States District Court for the Middle Distrie oF » 
Alabaina. 
22 Office on. Market St., in Masonic mins... 

UW. GUNN. L: STRANGE. 2anmws swovsmmofl, 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, - 
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors : 

Chancery, 
Wilma practice in the Courts of Macon, Russell, 

Counties : int e 
of Area sd inthe Uniteu States District Court 
to oo vas Prompt and careful attention will be; 

“to al 1 hunisees Sutrusted to them. 

  

  

| SMITH 2 POU, : TS : 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 2 

Pash SREY. adjoining Couaties, Hi 
2 Office upstairs fo. Biloro & Rutlélge’s. new: brick 

building. “8 ; 

BYTHON B. SMITH. = © ED. W. Pou. © 
dap ¥H, 1860. y 3 “1g 

; AUG. C. FERRELL, . BARNA — 
A y FERRELL & & McKINNE, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, BY 

Tuslzoge 
April 19, 1860- PB 2 Ala. 
  

3 — I. BROWN, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
i TUSKEGER, ALA ¥ : 

Wg nes sms oH 
Meise up stairs in Felts’ Building. : 

#ar SAW'L B. JOHNSTON Justice Poste. Mareh 14, 1861. of the 

JH. CADDENNEAD, 
ATTORNEY AT LA 

BT. 
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The FS Circle, 
The Secret of Powertul Preach- 

ng. - 

"No sermon preached in New En 
‘gland has acquired greater at 
‘than that preached by president 

* Bdiards, at Enfield, July 8th, 1741, 
from the ‘words, ‘Their foot shall 

* glide in due time,” ‘When he went| 
in the meeting-house, the appearance 
of the assembly was thonghtless and 
vain : the people hardly conducted 
themselves with common * decency.— 
But as the preacher produceded, 
the audience was so overwhelmed 
with distress and weeping that he 

was obliged to desire silence, that 
lie. might be heard; A powerful 
revival followed, It is said that a 

minister in the pulpit, in the agitation 
«of his feelings, caught the preacher 
by the skirt; and cried, “Mr. E.; is 
not God & God of mercy ?” Some of 
the hearers were seelf unconsciously 
bracing themselves agpinst the pillars, 

and the sides of the! pews; as if to 

  

check any display of “their mental |: 
agitation. This fact is oftén cited 
simply as a proof: of president Ed 
wards’ peculiar el nence, the more 

striking  becanse it was his habit 
simply ‘to read: from his notes without 
gesture.| 

But there i is another element to be 
“taken into the account in. explaining 

“this resalt, and one ' that has been 
strangely overlooked. On the even 
ing before the sermon to which we 
have referred was delivered, a num- 
ber of ministers and pious Christians 
met together, and -anited for a con- 
siderable time in fervent prayer, for 
a blessing upon the discourse of the 
‘preacher. Behold, then, the secret 
of success—. heart and united 

A supplication. ; i 
Another sermon, the immediate 

results of wich were, perhaps, more 
stiking than the vesulis of ajiy one of 
modern fimes, was preached by a Mr. 

Livingstone in Scotland: This also 
is often cited as an illustration of the 
power of eloquence. Bit if ‘an old 
work by Robt. Fleming of Rotter- 
dam, entitled, “The fulfilling of the 

Scriptures,” will be found precisely 
the same explanation “of these ex: 
traordinary results :-“T must also 
mention,” he says “that solemn com- 

munion at the kirk pf Shotts, June 
20th, 1630, at which there was so 
convincing an appearance of God 
and down-pouring of the Spirit. By 

the sermo.. omMonday, 21st June, it 

was known (which I can speak on 

sure ground) that nearly five hundred 
had at that time a discernible change 
on them, of whom most proved lively 

Christians afterwards : it was the 

sowing of a seed through Clydesdale, 
and many of the most eminent Chris- 
tians in that country/could date either 

their conversion or some remarkable 

‘confirmation of’ their graces from 

that day. ‘This was the more re- 
markable because the preacher, after 

much reluctance, was by a special 

and unexpected providence, called to 
preace that sermon on the Monday, 

which then was not nsualiy practiced. 
The night before, howe er, was by 
inost of the Christians spent in prayer; 

so that the Monday's work, asa 

convincing return of prayer, might be 
discerned.” Here, then,is the secret. 
Christians, having received on the 
Sabbath an anointing from on high, 

spent the night in that wrestling and 
prevailing prayer which such an 
anointing alone calls into exercised. 

These two extraordinary facts, 

therefore, are to be cited as examples, 
‘not of the power of eloquence, but of 
the power of prayer. And as one 

preacher was a giant in intellect, the 
other of ordinary capacity, they show 

that the power of the gospel is not 

limited by the talents of the preacher, 
but depends for its full effect on the 

Z suitable combination of those two 

elements of ministerial as well aposto 

Heal strength, “the-word of God and 
prayer.” They show what the pulpit 
is capable of effecting, and compel us | 
to mourn that its ordinary efficiency 

1s far below what ought to be expect- 
“ed from an agency capable of so mach. 
They tell Christian not to be wishing 
“that they bad a more talented minis- 
ter to build up théir church, but to 

compass about the one they have with 
prayer—to double their minister's 
energy by, doubling their own prayers; | 
for, to multiply by prayer the useful- 
ness of the ministers we ‘have, sas! 

advantageous as to multiply their | 
number. Letany sermon be compass-| 4ren 
ed about with prayer, as was that at 
Enfield, and at the kirk of Shotts. 
and see if the preacher do not show 
that his words are/spirit. and life.— 
Let any pulpit. ; the truth is 
preached be encircled day sand night ad : 

, by such prayer, and charged with 
electric energy, it will give Thocks of g 
resistless ‘Power. i 

‘the martyrs'of Christ—types of his 

yielding life, not by t&king it, the 

‘journey, children shouted hosanna.— 

ihe occasion on which he quoted 

Child tu Ristory, LEY 

Sean left ipon the sands of time—the 
print of man’s heavier foot ; the print 

- | of woman's foot, deeper an ’ 
the babe she bore in her 
print of childhood’s. faot, lightest and 

least, yet | distinct. Earth saw no 
children in her primeval lestate.— 
Paradise restored shall’ be’ full of 
them ; paradise lost had none. In 
the paradise of home how often have 
children brokeusthe spell of the ser- 
pent, and made the sequcer power- 
less. “Many a man and woman has 
been saved by them for the pathway 
of ¥uin ; many are now in heaven 
who bat for their children would 

have been lost forever. 

‘Through all the trials and wander- 
ings of the people of God, in their 
Joys, and r their perils, in their 
captivity, and in their return, children 
ywere with them. When the redemp- | 
tion for which all history had been 
preparing began its consummation, it 

began it in the form of a child. All} 
prophets. had spoken of that holy 
child;and the goodly fellowship closed 
with the mysterious witnesses given 
by the unborn prophet, the second 
Elijah. - The first Adam avas formed | 
a man; the seeond Adam, the Lord 
from heaven, came asa’ babe. The 
Sovereign of the universe took on 

him our nature, passed through child- 
hood, laying in it the foundation of 
his work. When he was breathing 

is earliest breath, the innocents of 

Bethlehem, the unconscious proto- 
martyrs of the new dispensation, shed 
their blood 1 for him who came to die 

for them—<van of the noble army of 

innocent sufferings and guiltless death 

Dying in his place, shadowing as it 
were his vicarious sacrifice, they 
were the first messengers from earth 
to tell in heaven that the great battle 
of the Lord; which is to be won by} 

battle in which death is not loss, but! 
victory, had began. They were the] 

earlist to help i in filling up the full 
.measnre of the sufferings of the| 
Saviour, who is to suffer in his loved | 
ones as well as in his own person; 
they were the earliest to share in the 
consummation of the Saviour’s glory, 
who is to be glorified i in his redeemed 

ones as well as in himself. When 

Jesus came to Jerusalem, on his last 

Aud the song of children to their 
Saviour then begun, never ceased.—- 

In the catacombs—those long mines 
beneath the city of Rome, in ‘which | 
are hidden treasures more precious | 

old jewels, which the resurrec- 
tion morn shall bring forth to shine] 

forever—in those catacombs are in- 
scriptions which tell fhat the ashes 
hidden in some of their crypts are| 
those of children” who died because | 

they would not deny Jesus. Their 
little bones’yet remain to witness to | 
the early years in which they passed 

throngh martyrdom to heaven. 

Christ has never moved through 
our world without being followed by | 
children. The pilgrim fathers of our 
churches bore with ‘them their chil 

dren on the mighty . deep, and the| 

blood of their young feet was shed 

on the thorns of the pathway through 
the wilderness, Whatever these 
pioneers of the faith through all ages| 
succeeded in making their children, 

determined the failure or success of 
their most deeplggaid plans. No 
matter how vigorous .they were as 
sowers, unless they trained their 
children so that they became reapers 

and gleaners; the harvest was lost.— 

But the harvest of divinely “directed | 

plans was not lost ; for the children]: 

of the saints proved equal to the 
portions of responsibility their God 
gave them. Injmitably appropriate 

was.our Saviour’ «quotation of 
eighth psalm ; it seems as if the Holy 

Spirit had left the words there for 

them! “When the chief priests and 
scribes saw the children crying in the | 
temple, saying, ‘Hosannmto the Son 
of David,” they were sore displeased, 
and said unto him, ‘Hearest thou 
what they say ?”” And Jesus said unto 

them, ‘Yea ; have ye never read, out 
of the mouths of babes and sucklings 
thou hast ‘perfectd praise ?'" Yes, 
God has done it through ®ll time. 
What the children of earth are, earth | 

will be. Weare to. recognize this 
great fact. We are ‘not as a mere 
common-place - of declamation to} 
accept the | proposition that the chil-| 

2 is fair land are to decide 
to uur : Is must be to us a solem |       ; gave quel ? 

of footprints have| 

‘said, 
“already bought you with His precious’ 

and must wait on sick sister.” 

Nahdif, 
at generation and undo all its work. 
ur ery must be, “Give God the 

Fhildren,” give them to us for Him, | 

find He will train them, and we will 
r0-work with Him in’ training them 
Jute a. glorious army,” “before which 

is foes and those of our land : shall 
‘we swept. away, and righteousness, 
_and peace and joy shall Lill it from 
sea to sea, Gi § 
Christianity has tasked it charac: 

ter as a divine religion on. its ability 
Ro possess the world. , ‘The problem of 
{that ability turns om its \power of 
making 4 he children of the Fond is 
pwn. If it cannot reach these, - 
Jails on the terms of its own dui 

plon, It is this sublime problem 
hich, in the strength of God, the 
~3abbath school enterprise seeks to 
rasp. Its ultimate aim is:'to bring | 
«very child on earth within the réach 
of the truth. It is pledged before 
God and His Church’ never to rest 
until this is done. If what it wills] 
wannot be done; Christianity fails.— 
¥t is not extravagant to. say of false various ports, and in due time | 
great general system by which chil 
‘dren are to be reached, that the 

Church must make that systein stand; 
id if it falls, the Church falls with 

t 5 

: [From the Christian Observer.] 

= Interesting Incident. : 

* Tell your children in their infancy the Story. 
of the Cross. 

I shall never forget an incident I 
once heard a mother relate, of a sweet 
golden haired €hild of two summers 
old. “There was sickness in" my 
family,” Scarlet fever, in its malign- 

ant form, had prostrated my. oldest 
child, and T was weary with watching | 
and anxiety. It was Sabbath even- | 

ing, and according to custom, I had 

tatechised the older children. Then 
taking - little  Luey ‘on my knee, I 

- riveted on my face, and their blue 

depths seemed to ‘say; I understand 

all. 
After I had ceased talking; still 

looking at me; her eyes filled with 
tears, she said, “Mama, if me me be a 

good girl, will God buy me me?” My 
heart was full, but forcing back thes 
sobs which were almost choking me, I 

“Yes, my darling, God has 

blood—the Saviour died for you, 
sweet lamb, and if little Lucy will he 
good, God will buy her.” Again, in 
those sweet tones. “Mama, if me me 

be.a good girl, will God buy me me?” | . 
“Yes, darling, and if you are that 

good child you will lie down now, 
and go to sleep, for Mama is tired 

For: 

the first time in her life, she lay down 
alone on the bed, awake. After she 
was covered up, all but her curly 
‘head, she looked up in my eyes again, 
and with that spiritual expression I 
shall never forget, repeated, for the 

third time, ‘those touching words— 
“Mama if me me be a good girl, will 
God buy me me?” “Yes, darly,” 
and Kissing her I left her to sleep. 

That was the last time I ever. nurs-. 
ed her, for in a day or two we were 

* both laid on the same bed-—she, wild 
with the fever raging in her veins. 

The next:Sabbath, at the same hour, 
herbody was robed in. white for the 
grave—her bright spirit safe with 
that Saviour ‘who had bought her 

* with his blood. What a comfort it 
is to me now that I talked to her of 
God and heaven.” 

Mothers, your babes are not too 

young when they can lisp a name to 
tell them of Jesus. Let His name be 
the firme they are taught to utter, 

: Bessie. 
% St A Le 

egy Election. 

Cast. down swith melancholy, a 
person complained to Gotthold that 

strayed against hig will 

into thinking of the decree of. Elee- 
tion, and that when “he considered 
how great is the number of the repro- 
bate, and how small that of the sles, 

he could not help doubting ihe 

‘he belonged Jo that few, and had 
right to believe himself ordained fo, 
life eternal. Gotthold said to himin 
reply Ithappens to you as to foolish 
children, who from curiosity, or want{; 

of sense, frequently “mount upon’ a 
“ladder or stair; far higher than their 
heads can bear, and when they are 
up, know not how to descend again. 3 
remember instance of a child ven- | 
turing o from a high window upon 

y placed ‘as a stand for | 

Aeveioat extreme danger, pro-| 
ng to his father’s s apartment, and 

no virtues, 5 

godless childremare 10 follow. that | 

{many hearts in many places. 

in times like the present, it is a balm | : 
to the feelings and consoling to thej . 

.terday, in this cif 
told her the story of the Cross. Stig | fhcopy 

- Jooked,-intently;-dror a yes 

this house and am kindly treated.” T | 

| danger, and continual despondency. 
What the Seripture says of the elee- | 
tion of gr 
‘pose of troubling and terrifying poor: 
souls ‘assailed by temptation, bur- 

to be delivered from it, but rather 
for the purpose of soothing their 
distress. The very reason why God’s 

earth was, to save us from ihe necessi- 
ty of soaring on the wings of dange- | 
rous thought to heaven, in order to 

t| learn there how God is disposed 

respecting our salvation.— Gotthold’s 
Emblems. : : 

ee 
What a beautiful expression that 

is.in the ld writers, “the return of 
prayers.”. The idea is a* nautical 
one. Ships “are laden for a foreign | 
shore with the wealth and hopes of 
the merchant. He sends them for 

watches for the appearance of the 
well -known sailsin the harbor. Then 
‘he reaps his harvest. So we ' Chris- 
tians send forth our prayers from 

They 
float upon the breeze like ships’ upon. 

begin to look for their return, and | 
we behold this sail and that sail, and 
at length the. whole fleet, coming 
back again to our harbors, richly. 
freighted with gracious answers. 
lt renee. _ 

a Ricnyox, ‘May 12, 1862. : 

Gentleman : Amid the bad and 

become dangerous elemefits in society | 

thoughts to witness, as I did on yes 

spiait. I wasin a Hospital that was 
established and is supported and 
provided” with every comfort and . 
convenience by the munificerice of a’ 

lady, who receives the siek and | 
wounded 'soldiery, irrespective of the | 
States from whence they come, and | 
by day and by night can be seen 
moving around the ¢bed of the afflict: | 
ed, “administering to their every | 

want. : ; NX] 
“It was on the same day that I met | 

  
a soldier, an old acquaintance, just 
from Yorktown. He was feeble | 
emaciated almost to a skeleton, and | i 
hardly able to walk. He had tried | 

in vain to get a suitable place where | 
he might rest his weary limbs. I | 
told him I would ‘assist him ; after | 
‘seeking g accommodations at a dozen | 

or more private houses, and when I; 
was about to despair, because of the | 
great number of sick here, filling up 
almost every. house, a Sick soldier 

sitting in a piazza, in answer fo qus- | 

tions profounded said : “I stay at: 

walked in, told my business, the | 
Physican, I think it was said they | 
were full, immediately a lady, fey 2 
same of whom I have just spoken, i 

said bring him here this evening and | 
he shall be accommodated, T did say, | 
and he received every attention and» : 
kindness. I can never forget what I 

¢ould have been seen by every father, 
mother, brother, sister, and wife in 

the Southern Confederacy | She, in 
all that sweetness of tone and softness 
of manner peculiar to woman, enquir- | 
ed ‘where he wag from, to what State 
be belonged, how long he had been, 
sick, feeling of his pulse, and express: 
ing a fervent hope that, he might 
§00N TEcover. 
She is a lady of fortons, of cultiva: | 

ted taste, and high social position.— | 

Her name I do not feel at liberty to 

mention. I write this to assure 
| those at a distance that there isa | 
noble female here—and doubtless 

there are many mote— who is doing 

all in’ her power to alleviate the 
sufferings of their, kindred and. 

| friends. i : H. 

| BugxED. 10 DEATH. A young lady | 
the daughter’ of James Yarborough, 
was burned to'death, at Jonesboro,” 
on the: Tth instant. She was attend- | 
ing to thie preparation of some pastry. 

when her clothes took fire, and inthe 
absence of any assistance she was 
burned so badly that she died ina 
few hours. 

  

ceptance with God. 
allies of of his kind should     

‘ed to Hlingey you into misery, spiritual = : 

ce, ’it says not for the. pur- ; a 

dened with a sense of sin, and anxious | 

only Son cpme down to us here on 

toward us, and what he has decreed | 

the sea, to foreign lands. Soon we! 

fierce passions of men which often | 5 

. goers ra Sag Fant eras ats Dr 

2 MeMunn’s Elixir or on 2 
Extracts of ‘Buel yd 

: seus by all, postage on receipt of the mon 
rices "bar MW seman must be a i 

there “witnessed. ®Would that it, 

She died calmly, leaving | 
the testimony behind her of her ac. | "oe 

F RENCH MIXTURE. 
a 180d 2; Shia bas dh 
No. 2 for the chronic stage,) and fram its a 

. Sucoess to supersede every, other 
fr hour of louse f he Koders and fy 
Gonorrh Blennorrheeal, and ray 
Flaor Albus affections. - This extensive: oc 3 

in a short time. For the cure 
aod Uleers it is applied 
is almost infallible. - 

fu the Southern States, they are to: 
there are scamps about who ara: 
remedies; by paiming. off their ¢ 
else, by ho sane 1 
tent is wan ec 

  
crc ris, 

May 10, 
  

UST received, at the 
of fresh and genuine 

* Mrs. Winslow's 

a “Shall s Pills 
Wilson's He a 
Dalley’s Pain : Extragtor 

Wood's ‘Restogative, 

A io Pp: En 
Pocket me aay hated, 

Toilet as 
~_ ‘Benziné and Degraisseur, 

Dr. J. Bovee Dod’s Wine Bitters, Gin: Bitters, Brandy b 
Cathartie, Cathartie Syrup. 

Call and examine the stock for raed by 
DR.S. M BARTLETT 

N. B.~-Physicians’ prescriptions carefully prepared, 
August 16; 1860, . 
  

 School- Books! S« School Books i 
J. 1, 38 

  

Bae fustruction in Military Taotics 
and Lectures will also be furnished, 
The t elevated standard i 

fe Clagsionl and Scientific Ouitees 

First or Lowest Class 
‘Mental Arithmetie, Printcy 

! Reading ang Wr! 
Geogra y Crammar. (Eb lish 

. rp rina? (i opp 
Latin Classics, Ys. 

withany of the above: studies. 
Higher thematics, Physical 8 

ro or Freneh. 3 

7 Parents and Gardin ill 
vor ing’ application 
‘the a to the 

BOOKSELLER od ratio Rin Sesion 
XT Tse EGER, AT. 

Constantly on hand a large Stock; 
ah 

Davies, Loomis’, Ray's & Emerson’ 8 Hathemationl Works, 
Wilson’s New ‘Sekool Readers-nst published 

M'Gufiiy’s Readers, 
Anthon’s, Builion’s, Welintoek’s, snd Andrews’. 
Greek and Latin Text Books, 
Ballion’s, Smith’s, Rieard’s, and Clark’s Eng. Grammars. 

School Histories, Fills hies, Ke. &e. 
Large stock Slates, Inks Pens, Pencils, ec. ke. &¢. 

Also, 

  

GEORGE Y. BROWNE, 
LAM. for 12. years President 

f Georgia Female College, huving. 

Ba Any BRK will be ald ot Publishers’ prices, ‘and | dies:unde) 
and get our p 
Jansiary m and July. January | 10 1861,» 
  

ARAMA: 

MARBLE wosss, 
 MOMTGOMERY, ERY. SLABAMA, 

NIX, YOUNG & NIX, 
(veo To wow. MITCHOOCK: ) 

NANT 1S, ; d 

| BRailies) 2 
f Es 

A Furniture Wark, 

GRATES, af, 
All Work arte gin Saifcion. 

Feb'y 22, 1861. 
  

ROM after iis da date our Tas for Hand: 
_ wave, us well as for Groceries, will be © © | 

CASH ON DELIVERY, ) 

“We can not now buy any thing on time aud 
consequently can not sustain our business if we 
sell on time. 

We hope, 1 Therefore, our friends will note this 
change in ‘our terms and not embarrass us; in 
uture by asking for credit. ; 
Fey 5. 1862. > "McMULLEN  & CO. 

THE’ TUSKEGEE. 

FLOUR  MILRS. 
HE MILL is- stunted near pear. the Public fare; for | 
merly owned b Dawson & Lo. cha anged 

bands; is now o MBRRTSO ia w 
fully prepared to conyert « “into MEAL or GR 

pe i” uEsason Hikaer, : 1 be run by J. La n 
warrant satisfaction. 
CORN sent to this Mill will be well cleaned ! 

grinding, an ¢ the best of Meal made. ~ 

  

DRS. M. BART 

; |e ere AND 
with the best   o Sve mex tris], and Twill be very gu obliged the | 

Te “aa wan have MEAL a0 Shima 
AMB 

Tuske gee, Feb. 1, 1861. - - 
  

  

TON mun Street, New York. 
Sold by CC, FOWLER, Tuskeges, | An 
July 26, 1860. 
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INVITES PUBLIC ATTENTION 70 HIS FRESH STOCK OF | 

A Ren et 
1 er Tiers EE pe no : 

] rily than he 

ed the rile 
of 

  
bith Schoolson e 

the ties assigned us, b 
ie | few suggestions 
ss | throughout. the 

Convention has fd  




